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Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
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KALCOIM K. LITHE
105-8999

SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORDS - 1940 ACT:

wREIN IS yMCUSSlFIcJ ®'C-

RSGISTRAnOK CARDr Malcola Litt1* : Ord«r Ha . 12750: Hesdience: 2460 Seventh Ave.,•jgApt 31, NYC, om Hay 19, 1925 at unaha, "©braaka; Person who will always Know address:

y Small’s Paradise; 135th 4- Seventh Are., NIC; Employer: Jinmle 1 * Chicken Shack, 763
'

St. Nicholas Ave., NYC; Negro, 6* 3", ISO lbs., brows eyes, red hair, light brow
complexion, scar on left am, scar on right leg; Registered 6/1/43; Local "oard 59.
NIC.

P Change of address, undated: 805 St. Nicholas Ave., Apt 41, NYC. V

jfjDSS FORM 40—QUESTIONNAIRE—dtd 7/15/43:&Malcolm Little; states aka Jack Calton.
Residence: 805 3t; Nicholas Ave., Apt 41, NYC; Phene ED 4-9565.
Social Security N0 . 376 16 3427.
Education: 8 years elementary, 3 years high school.
Occ paticn: Waiter; Employer: James E. Bacon, Jiamy's Chicken Shack, 763 St. Nicholas

Ave., NYC, Restaurant.
Occupational Experience: Waiter, New Haven Railroad.

Janitor* Flint AC, (? Illegible), ' Flint, Michigan.
Lansing Oldsmobile, Lansing, Mich.

- . Car Washer* Oldsmobile Garage* Causing, Mich.
Single; no dependents.

Classified 1A 7/2l/43_

Reclassified k? 12/4/4$.

sXtSJJ SrB£PCRT °F PHYSICaL S^AM^ATICN-dtd 10/25/43 at Armed Forces Induction

>> Found Mentally disquali fied for military service by reason of: PSYCHOPATHIC PERSONALITYJ INADEQJATE-3S1DAL PERVERSION-PSYCHIATRIC REJECTION
° PERSONALITY

%
Change of address, undated* 060 St. Nicholas Ave., fc>2, NIC.

ltd.1/5A4
9DB9DQKK £

bit.

12/3/54

V
P/Si(J)
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O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s);
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Documents originated with another Government agency(ies)* These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).
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Harlem Minister
Organizing Fla,
Moslems
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1956 PAGE U
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advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).
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For your information;
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RESPECT OL’R VOHEX; VARXS MLCUL'CIAX

One cannot help but be impressed by the realistic approach to the
problems that faee the Xegro in America today, by Mr. Elijah Muhammad.
H* is not a religious dreamer or cult leader but is a man vho applies
sound reasoning in his thinking and is not moved by emotion. Some of his
teachings may strike the average individual as strange and unusual but
he alvays stands ready to answer his critics with facts to support his
contentions.

The Moslems are cautioned to be careful of the food they eat and the
way they dress. Mr Elijah Muhammad, for example, will never eat outside
his home, except in a Moslem-owned restaurant. Ilis followers never touch
perk, ha*. bacon, or lard or *any other filth forbidden by Allah.* Many only
eat one meal a day.

Moslems drink no intoxicants; the> do not even smoke. Neither do
th., do any dancing, --tin, or night elull , in ,. „„r con„rTativ.
garb,

Resn.ct for Xegro women is ano*ther ordinal boliof of the group.
Mr. Muhammad t.arho. that no race oan ho groat that do., not r.sp.ct its
vomon. H. soys they must b. put on th. highest pinnacle and treated li,:e

Sueon Mothers of oirilization, that they .ire.

Th. moral, of the Moslems are particularly strangthanad by the tooth-
ings of their loader. Thoy do not tol.rate lylne or stealing by th.ir moa-
bors. Through strict adhor.no. to th.ir moral eonc.pt .dult.ry and f.rnie.t-
ion have been wiped out, among Moslems,

Th... ar. som. .f th. id.a. that for. th. ba.ig of the b.h.ri.r pattern
of thes. people .„d th.ir practical and ro.li.tlo r.liglou. ccncpt. That
it is taking root 1. oridoned by th. fantastic number of Mogroo, Joining
the movement in America,

Malcolm X, Mr Muhammad's Now York minister, will speak in wrwrr
Jacksonville, (d.t.) _,tim.) (piano). Th. antir.
pu!>lic is invited.

/0S'?T9? '{&((&)
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The itatfante father** at the tel *ha*
rifcstion of the Queen's CoU«ge Jteoeeh,

Chapter te the NAACF tad b-jd
Minister Male*!— say, “the Amri>

petioD because of hi* unique posi-

tion la America. This is ttj a*

many Americas Mack me* are
timing to Isle* and sUe why la-

I** atutt he pie—ate* te the* la

* form peculiar t* the cirnnastaa-« thrjr tse*. This nausea muy
JMWpi* u ley m are met ^^Ing
the orthodui font *3 Mte
Uiet Malcolm tontjoaedL “This it

pot truer W« an teaching the true

tilaerie faith tot we art —akmg
br-apikahJa -ta the rwcafter eetei-

two* faced fry the American black

-JL3» OKTtSR 1,1

fur iits jairaUro pf the Antricaa
. Negj*, Miriat— Use— a<***
central tucking u far ** the sodai
aciioD of the America* black bii
Ja cowanra** la that he sbe*ld be
—panted from hie itece-ms iter*.

A* the Bible 1*71, 'I«t tnry *«
he nodsr hi* oira rifi* and if or**.'

Mr« Muhammad teach— ’i*-1 ^be
Acn*nt*n black mam, like the riut^

dr— of Israel, are etra&ftr^ —

t

Jb a lajri ad tl—r wnT
“Much of the unrest no* Cttr-

lent would be eliminated,“ Kafr,

Ufe.
*f Mr. Muh*nam*d were granted.

Ono« the elan le educated he wants
te be *q—J with faa aster, te

Share hit ntMtn’s property, lr the
tlaee is u w*U educated U the

muter than the >1***1111] sa long-

er be content te «rrt That it the
«r* of the racial narwt la Amm-
ka today. That le why we must
he separated aad ilWiM te te-

es—*. a people self *—
Mtf supporting'.'*
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The appe—ce *f Minkter M*].
eeha wai cbsduJed' fa bet tot
Afty-flrt Biaatet btit tb* tetar—i

til •—h that mm of ctnde—a
nmaboed «ot af rfitaei te —te—
Hotrtmiom with Mmiriar Jfskate
far uAoa pari tha

The folleirtBf te a —plate
to**—1trip* ot Mtetet— liakwfaa1

*
Quean* Collage speech)

W* thaak jvo far fatftteg —
hen today te present mr view
•a thle topic: 'The Ke*r*'> F—{.

tioa In the mat Atnertema - Be*
rtety- ht te —dentkad a—
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dtehUGda
known u> the M—Iima

by the —a ALLAH. Hiac* the
MaeJx—rhelleve aid pkrwpterta

fre— the* ON* QOZb ate
fore all taught one and Che

religion, rightly called ISLAM,
vhieh mean the —plate nh—te
atea had ibadfieaar te ALLAH. 1

Qae wbe practice• this Dirt—
Qbodioae* is called a M—11— (cam-
-only known, ipellad. and referred
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Thera an vnr Mp teUfoa Mu-
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te Africa cad Ante, ate we her*;
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*rt M Integral part af the mt

arid, of late—, that, eteatch—
the rhut* Seu Ce the 9—

y

ihoma ef West Africa-
m 4 nhqm* . (iw
black man btre la America ho.

moss si Ate —lone Ce—diaea,
hi* e—eptaaaa af late— ate iate
Islam affects hi— onlgsely . . ,

diffirtndy thee -ell other rua rati*
te Islam

Mr. Elijah Mate—te te —
Ditine Leader and Tauber here
At A——tea. Ha hatter— te —ah
eheyi Qed ISO per mt cad te

uacking and working among ne
la fnldil Ged‘s Diriae Pi rpeea _

Wtet te this porpoael
porpooa today (jnet as ft

hihliari days) te the
SEPARATION of the oo-<eUed
Negroes fro— their sin— —ter
. - - *s the bthie says concerm

,log
teday; "let every es* he steer
his own rlno *ad ftg tre*“
The heat bibltesl naaik te

thin hr the nasi
1 | ri te*

Htends t» tea tend td. Egypt nn-
der TWeh ... a bw au ui
stmo slifi* whs were 'tetnmgMP
te s teed net lUr m,* ate hung
jskorah cheat H«m t« Ufh.
MAT* thus 6—
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Malcolm X 1

Islam At Q

Celiac

The Creator te tea Untee—e,

—area ria “t

frae. M*. Mohammad —y> tfru far
the tetter—ait te «ttr fate* end

God has declared w* ate* ante h*
UFllATlDt
Ta —any te ye* ter* la tea

tallage aedfterio—» thle isnmla rf.

rieeleos; te seme ft *r«a ~r*nde
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rwt • . . lad Almighty G*d up
tM mOj wiy far America to ever
M*« to fa* as to be SEPA-
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#•»> Hr, Muhammad toiebtr ii^
that n Uft lap iim land «f
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a MtH meet be TAtJCN

ce-*aikd MM

If u* receive anal^ d* fit «p*d a t» a-
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** tocb thing u *semd r'mi M

rrtfreu*. Wi an FULL CTttZXyS
cfcistaa at mill

Wba*. yea Uech a an tba
*••0* *d (nvnaat br wvnti
aa aqpwl pan <er pduw) * Mt
-fwemamt . U.'*r «l*a It* wuo
Khi auWr U that farmocat
himself, Be Aeeseade equality with

- M America to^ep isabu a p.wm WtTHlN a aatiea and an X
«*Tlaf far FREEDOM. Tt bait be •
frwd. to* aut be bon. We non
ISLAMIC lL*m
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to * iecrtkeUto eo-ilav*.

Mr. Mtthe—ad is apeeed tediy,
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- into hr a free aedaa. Wbr
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POST

a debate between
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Malcolm X 1 —• Bayard Rustin
Black Muslim leader Integration!# leader

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23 at 8:15 P.M.

I
' *

"1

The Rev. DONALD HARRINGTON, Moderator

COMMUNITY CHURCH
40 East 35fh Street

New York City

Contribution $1.00

. :

Sponsored by LIBERATION MAGA&NE
and WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE,

5 Beekman Street (room 825)
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/ Exhibit - fnvtnfwy *f Proper* 'cqvltod n Evl^nct
192 (Rev, 12-5-56)

Dot* 2/3A5

1 I Cheek, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

Bui lie
1

100-399321 *

fl

STATUS Division
'

File # 105-6999-1B2
Fe 00: NY , Tile' 7

’

1(55-4999
Title and Character of Case

MALCOLM I. LITTLE
IS - MMI All INFORMATION CONTAINED

Date Property Acquired

SEE BELOW

Satire* From Which Property Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL IB’S
Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

Reason for Retention of Property and Effort* Made to Dispose of Seme

i i

EVIDENCE & INFORMATION - RETAIN
Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

SEE BELOW

2/3/65# Dialogue Mapatine 5/62 edition Vol II #3 containing article
"Separation or Intergratlon, A Debate" Malcolm X, "Muslim
Spolesmen" va James Farmer, Core Director,
1 copy of article In 5/63 Playboy. See aer 3525# , ,
Text of telgrram from Malcolm to Elijiah Mohammed, 3Al/64.
Cony of statement to press by Malcolm X on 3/9/64*
Photo -re ohe "aken at Malcolm X press conference held on
3/12/6{4 at Perk Sheraton Ho el,KYC. See acr 4255#

tf

ft

n

it

n

it.

enc to abo

ffE : ALL of
2/3/65.

" tlP
r

Juddo, Saudla era
IB), See aerial 4612.
ibove tranefarreri f ram 1A20

press release rroa Malcolm X in
d 4/20/64. (Original i o 100-152759

respectively.

INC." dtd 4/20/64.

* tfo

tg>
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SEPARATION OR INTEGRATION

f

t

MALCOLM X
In the nine of Allah. the Beneficent, the Merciful, to whom ill

prnne n due whom we forever thank for giving America's 20
nuUwn so-ciDed Negron the most honorable Elijah Muhammad
as our leader and our teacher and our guide.

I would point out at the beghming that I wasn't bom Malcolm
Little. Little is the name of the *Uve master who owned one ofmy grandparents during slavery, a white man. and the n»"*r Link
*as handed down to my grandfather, to my father and on to me.
But after bearing ihe teachings of the Honorable Elijah Muham-
madand realizing that Little is an English name, and I’m not an
En|nshniin+ I gM\t the Enilishirun tack ht$ ntn^, ind unct my
own had been stripped from me, hidden from me. and I don’i
know it ! use X; and someday, as wc are taught by the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad, every black man. woman and child in America
*iJI gel back the same name, the same language, and the same
culture lhai he had before he was kidnaped and brought to this
country and stripped of these things.

I would like to point out in a recent column bv James Reston
on tbe editorial page of the Nrw York Times, December 15. 1961.
writing from London, Mr. Reston. after interviewing several Icad-
ing European statesmen, pointed out thai the people of Europe,
or the statesmen in Europe, don't feel that America or Europe
have anything to worry about in Russia.: that the people in Europe
foresee the lime when Russia. Europe, and America will have to
unite together to ward off the threat of China and the non-white
world And if this same statement was made by a Muslim, or by
the honorable Elijah Muhammad, it would be classified as racist:
but Restoh who is one of the leading correspondents in this coun-
try and writing for one of the most respected newspapers, pom is
out that the holocaust that tbe West is facing is not something
from Russia, but threats of the combined forces of the dark world
against the white world.
Why do I mention this? Primarily because the most crucial

problem facing the white world today is the race problem. And
the most crucial problem facing white America today is the race
problem Mr Farmer pointed out beautifully and quoted one
wnier actual!) as saying that the holocaust that America is facing
is primarily still based upon nee. This doesn’t mean that when
people point these things out that they are racist; thrs means that
they are facing the facts of life that we are confronted with
today And one need only to look at the world trouble* in its
mternaikmal context, national context, or local context, and one
will always see the race problem right there, a problem that it is
almost impossible to duck around.

It so happens that you and I were bom at a time of great
change, when changes are taking place. And if we can’t react
intelligently to these changes, then w e are going to be destroyed.
When you loot into the United Nations set-up. the way it is. we
set that there is a changt of power taking place, a change of posi-
tion. a change of influence, a change of control. Wherein, in the
past, while people used io exercise unlimited control and authority
over dark mankind, today they are losing their ability to dictate
unilateral terms to dark, mankind. VVhcrcu. ynicrday dark nations
had no voice in their own affairs today, the voice that they exer-
cise in their own affairs is increasing, which means in essence that
the voice of (he white man or the white world is becoming more
quiet every day, and the voice of the non-while world is becoming
more loud every day. These are the facts of life and these are the
changes that you and I. this generation, have lo face up to on an
international level, a national level, or a local level before we can
get a solution to the problems (hat confront not only the white
man. but problems that confront also the black m«n. or the non-
white man.
When we look at the United Nations and tec how these dark

nations get their independence—xhey can out vote the western
block or what is known as the white world—and to the point
where up until last year (he U. N was controlled by the white
powers. Or Western powers, mainly Christian powers, and the
secretaryship used to be in the hands of a white European Christ-
tan: but now when we look ai the general structure of the United
Nations we see a man from Ana. from Burma, who is occupy-
ing the position of Secretary, who is a Buddhist, by (he way. and
we find tbe man who is occupying the seat of President is a Mos-
lem from Africa, namely Tunisia. Just in recent limes ill of

change? are taking place, and the white man has got to be
able lo face up to them, and the black man ha? to he able to f*«

ff.'ontimtrj nt Patr 14)

JAMES FARMER
When the Freedom Riders left from Montgomery. Alabama, to

nde ituo the consrimre of America and into Jackson. Mississippi,
there were many persons who said io us. ‘'Don't go into Mrs*
attppi, go anyplace you lake. go to the Union of South Africa
but stay oui of Miwmippi" They said. “What you found in Ala-
bama win be nothing compared to what you will meet in Missis-
sippi. 1 remember being told a stors by one minister who urged
us not to go. He said. "Once upon a ume there wgs a Negro who
had lived in Mississippi, lived for a long time running from counts
lo county. Finally he left the state, and left it pretiv fast, as Dick
Gregory would put it. not by Greyhound, but by bloodhound, and
he went lo Illinois lo live, in Chicago And unable to find a job
there, after several weeks of walking the street unemployed he
sai down and asked God what be should do. God said. "Go back
to Mississippi." He said. "Lord you suref> don’t mean it, you're
jesting- You don’t mean for me to go back to Mississippi. There
is segregation there!” The Lord satd. "Go back to Mississippi.’’ The
man looked up and said. "Very well. Lord, if you insist, I will do
it. J will go Bui w-ji! you go with me1 " The Lord said “As far as
Cincinnati.”

The Freedom Riders felt that they should go all the was be-
cause there is something wrong with our nation and we warned
to try to set it right. As one of the nation’s scholars wtoic at the
turn of the century. "The problem of the twentieth censun will
be tbe problem of the color-line, of the relations between the
lighter and the darker peoples of the earth. Asia and Africa in
America, and in the rdanth of the sea.” What prophetic words
jn<ktd We have seen the struggle for freedom all over the world.
We have seen ft in Asra; we have seen u in the island of ihe sea;
we have seen n in Africa, and we art seeing it in America now
I think the racist theories of Count DeGobmeu Lothrop Stoddard
and the othm have set the pattern for a racism that exists within
our country. There are theories that are held today, not onK bs
those men and their followers and successors, but by Ross Barnett.
John fanerson devotee and followers of the Klan'and the White
Citizens Councils, and Lincoln Rockwell of tbe American Nazi
Party

These vicious racist theories hold that Negroes are inferior
and whites are superior innately Ordained b\ God. so to speak
No more vicious theory ha$ existed m the hislorv of mankind 1

would suggest to you that no theory has provided' a* much human
misery throughout the centuries as the theorv of races The
theories that say some people are innately inferior and that others
re innately superior Although we have some of those iheones in
our country , we also have a creed of freedom and of democracy
As Pearl Buck put it. "Many Americans suffer from a split person-
ality One side of that personality is believing in democracy and
fredom. as much as it is possible for a. man so \o believe The
other side of this personality is refusing just as dogged)\ to prac-
tice that democracy and that freedom, in which he believes"
That wi.s the split personality Gunnar Myrdal in his book The
American Dilraiai, mdicaled that thts wav basical h a moral proh
1cm. and thal we have this credo which American? hold to. of
freedom^ and democracy, and equaliiy. but still we refuse to prucr
ice t: Gunnar Myrdat indicated that this is sorelv troubling the
American conscience.

All of n? are a pan of this system, all a parr of »t. We have
all d» veioped certain prejudices. I have mrnr. you have vours.
U wx ms to me thai it is extremely dangerous w hen anv ind is idual
claim* to be wjihout prejudice, when he really does have i|. I'm
prejudiced l£untf wofn*n drivers, 1 think itav are * rtima.ee 10
civilization, and the sooner they art removed from the highwavs,w *»fcr we will mlF be. but 1 know thai's nothing hilt a prejudice
I have seen women driven who are better driver* than 1 am but
does that destroy my prejudice? No What 1 do then, h to separate
her foL7m jhe group of women drivers and say , “Why she is an
exception. Or maybe I say she is driving very well brcittv *.hc
feeh guilty, She know* that other women in the past fuse had acci
dents, and ao she drives cautiously.

1 remember several yean ago when 1 wav a voulh. attending a
church youth conference, and a young fellow from MivMvvipp,
and 1 became very good friends. The last day of ihe conference
as. ked along the road he put hjv arm on my shouldCT and
Mid. ’’Jim. I have no race prejudice” “No," >iaid l ~Ahsotuiel>
not ” satd he. I raised my eyebrow? "A? a mutter of fact

’’ he
went on. “I w*? ihirteen year? old before I knew | was ,m\ better

t<‘m mhmmfJ *» I t
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up tn them. before me can ge: our problem solved, on an inter-

n,)linn«1 <c*cl. m lc>-Cl . a* well ** nn the local k*cl
In icrm* of Mack and while. what thr* mean* i* ih*t l he un-

limited pomet and prestige of the white world is decreasing, while
the power and prestige of the non-white world is increasing. And
fust as our African and Asian brothers warned to have their own
land, wanted to have their own country. wanted to exercise control
over themselves and govern themselves—they didn't want to be
governed by whiles or Europeans or outsiders, they wanted control
over somelhmf among the black, mines here in America- I think
h would be mighty naive on the part of the white man to see dark
mankind at) over the world stretching out 10 gel a country of his

own, a land of his own. an industry of his own. a society of hK
own. even a flag of his own. ii would he mighty naive on the pan
of the white man to ihmk that same feeling that is sweeping
through the dark world is not going to leap 9000 miles across the
ocean and come imo the black people here m this country, who
have been begging you for 400 yean for something that they have
yet ip gel.

In i he area* of Asia and Africa where the whites gave freedom
lo the non-whites a transition look place, of friendliness and hos-

pitality In the area* where the non-whne* had to exercise violence,

lodav there iv hosiiluy beiween them and the white man. In this,

we learn that the onh way to solve a problem that iv unjusi. if you
are wrong, is to take immediate action to correct it. But when
l he people against whom these actions have been directed have lo

Lake matters in their own hands, this creates hostility, and lack of
friendliness and good relations between the two.

An Era of Great Outage
1 emph*vire these thing* to point up the fact thai wt jie living

tn an era of great change, when dart mankind wants freedom,
justice, and equality, ll is not a case of w-aming integration or

scpa ran on. it i* a case of warning freedom, justice and equality

Now if certain groups think that Through integration they ire

going to get freedom, justice, equality and human digmiy. then
well and good, we wiir go along with the imegrauoniiiv But if

integration is not going to return human dignity to dark mankind,
then integration is noi the sotulion to the problem And oft limes

we mate the mistake of confusing ihe objective with the means by
which the objective i* to be ohiamed ll is noi integration that

Negroes in America w.’nt. ii is human dignity They want lo be

recognized as human he ngs And if integration is gotfig tr bring
ui. recognition as human beings, then we will integrate. But if

integration is not going lo bring us recognition as human beings,

then integration "out the window," and we have to find aj<c:hcr

mean* or method and try that to get our objectives reached.

The same hand that ha* been writing on the wall in Africa and
Asia is also writing cm the wall fight here in, America. The tame
rebellion, the same impatience, ihe tame anger that exists lit the

heans of the dark people in Africa and Asia H existing in the

beam and minds of 20 million black people in this country who
have been just as thoroughly colonized as the people in Africa
and Asia. Only the black man in America has been colonized
menially. hi* mind ha* been destroyed And today, even though
he gor> to college, he come* our and mil doesn't even know he i*

a biack man: he is ashamed of whai he Is. because his culture has

been destroyed, his identity has been destroyed, he has been made

MLSI.TM MINISTER MA1.COLM X

io hate lw black skin he has been nude to hale ibe lexiure of hr*

hair. he ha* been made ro hale ihe^^aturcs ihai tiod gave him
Because the honorable Hijah Muhdmmad is coming alone today

and teaching us ihe trulh about Mack people to make us love out-

*eKes instead of realizing that tt is you who uughi us to hate

ourselves and our o»n kind, you accuse the honorable Elijah

Muhammad of being a hale teacher and accuse him of being a

racial. He is only trying lo undo the while supremacy thai you
have indoctrinated the entire world with.

1 might point out that it makes America look ridiculous to

atand up in world conferences and refer to herself as the leader

of the ire* world Here is a country. Uncle Sam. standing up and
pomiiftf a finger ai the Portuguese, and at the French, and at other

colonizers, and there are 20 million black people m this country

who are still confined to second-class citizenship. 20 million Mack
people in this country who are sill segregated and Jim-Crowed,
as my friend. Dr. Farmer has already pointed out. And despiie

the fact that 20 million black people here yet dtxTt have freedom,
justice and equality. Adlai Stevenson ha* the nerve enough to

stand up in the United Nations and point ihe fingeT at South
Africa, and at Portugal and at some of these other countries
All we say i* that South Africa preache* what it practice* and
practices whai it preaches. America preaches one thing and prac-

tices another. And we don't want to integrate with hypvKnle* who
preach one thing and practice another.

The good point in ail of this is that there h an awakening
going on among whites in America today, and this awakening is

manifested in this w*yn two years ago you didn’t know that

there were black people tn tbh country who didn't warn io inte-

grate with you: two seats ago the white public had been brain-

washed into thinking that every black man in this country warned
to force bis way imo your community, force Ms way into your
schools, or force his way into your factories: two year* ago you
thought that all you would have to do is give u* a little token in-

tegration and ihe race problem would be solved. Why? Because
the people in the black community who didn't want integration

were neveT given a voice, were never given a platform, were
never given an opportunity to shoui out the fact that integral ion

would never solve the problem. Aod ii has only been during the
past year that the white public has begun to realize that the prob-

lem will never be solved unless a solution is devised acceptable

to the black masses, as well as ihe black bourgeoisie—the upper
class or middle class Negro. And when the whites began io

realize thai these integralion-minded Negroes were in ihe minority,

rather than in the majority, then they began to offer an open forum
and give ihose who warn separation an opportunity to speak their

mind too.

MMAe-dMt Settle* tor Integralk>*

We who are black in the black belt, or black community , or

black neighborhood can easily see that our people who settle for

integration are usually the middk<lau so-called Negroes, who
art in the minority. Why? Because they have confidence in ihe

white man: they have absolute confidence that you wit! change.

They believe that they can change you. they believe that ihere i*

still hope in the American dream But what to them is an
American dream to us is an American nightmare, and we doci'i

think that it is possible for the American w hile man in sinetriiy to

take the action necessary lo correct the unjust conditions that 20
million black people here are made io suffer morning, noon, and
night. And because we don't have any hope or confidence or

faith in the American white man’s ability io bring about a change
in the injustices that exist, instead of asking or seeking to tvuegraie

into The American society we want u> face the fact* of the problem
the w»y they are. and separate ourselves- And in separaiing our-

selves ihis doesn't mean that we are anti-white ot anti- American,
or anti-anything. We feel, that if integration all these years hasn’t

solved the problem yet. then we want to try something new.
aomehing different and something that ri in accord with the con-

dittoes as they actually exist.

The honorable Elijah Muhammad teaches us that there are

over 725 million Modems or Muslim* on this earth. 1 use both
words interchangeably I use the word Modem for those who can’t

undergo the change, and 1 u*e the word Muslim for those who
can. He teaches us that the world of Islam strnche* from ihe

China Sea* to the shore* of West Africa and thai the 20 million

black people in this country are the lost found members of the
nation of Islam. He teache* u* that before we were kidnaped by

your grandfather* and brought i*v thi* country and pul in chain*.

our religion w#* Islam, our culture wa* l*lymic.‘ we came from
the Muslim world, we were kidnaped and brought here out of

the Muslim world. And after being brought heir we were stripped

of our language, -stripped of iwu ability to spe:ik our mother
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longue, and il l t crime >od*\ to have to admit that there ar* IQ
million black p«opVr in tin* fiOumr> who mm t»ly can't 9ttk
their mother tongue, but dcoY even know they ever had one. Thii
porn is up the cnm* of how thoroughly and cotupitMiy the black

matt ;n AmttKi hat bent robbed by the white nun of h» culture,

of hit identify, of hit soul, of hn w!f. And became be hu been
robbed of hit *elf. be a nywig to accept your aclf. Bccaute be
doesn't know' he *. now he wants to he who you ire Be-
cause he doesn't know what Octanes to him. be « (/>id| 10 lay

claim to what belong* to you. You have bnun-wwbed him end
nude bim a monster. He a black on ibe outside, hot you have
made turn white on the tend* Now be bat a white heart and a
white brain, and he's breathing down your throat and down your

neck because be thinks bet a white gun the same as you arc. He
think* that he should have your house, that be should ha** your

lectori . he thinks that be should even have your school, and mow
of them even ibmk that they should have your woman, and wm
ot them are after your WdCWU).

So-Called Negri** Arc Luc Sheep
The honorable Elijah Muhammad teaches us that the black,

people ua America, the socalled Negroes, are the people who
are referred to m the Bibi* as the Ion sheep, wbo are 10 be re.

turned 10 then own in the last days. He says that we are also

referred to n» ibe Bible, symbolically, as the lost tribe. He leaches

us w our religion thai *t are those people whom the Bible refers

to who would he tost until Ibe end of time. Lost in a hou-—' that

i* noi ihcirs lost in a land that is r»oi theirs, tost to a country that i*

not theirs, and who will be found in the laai days by the Messiah
who will awaken ibem and enlighten them, and reach them that

which they had been stripped ot, and then this would give them
the desire to come together among their own kind and gv oack
among their own kind.

And this. basically . is why we who are followers of the hoo-

otable Elijah Muhammad don't accept integration: we frel that

«e a/e living at ibe end of time. b> this, we fee) that we are

tividg at the end of the world. Not the rod of the earth. but

the end of the world. He teaches us that there are mans worlds

The planet is an earth, and there is only one earth, hui there are

mans worlds on this earth., the Eastern EWorld and the Wesiero
World There is a dark world and * white world. Theft » the

world of Christianity, and the world of Islam. AH of these are

worlds and he teaches us that when the book speak* of ihe end
of time, it doesn't mean the rod of the earth, but it means the

end of lime for certain segments of people, or a certain world that

i> on this earth. Today, we who are here m America wNj have
awakened to the knowledge of ourselves; we belteve that there

is no God hui Allah, and we believe that the religion of Islam is

MUhA religion, and we believe that it is Allah's intention 10

spread hi* religion ifiruugboui ihe entire earth We believe that

the earth will become *H Muvhm *)1 Islam and because we are
in a Christian country «*e believe that this Christian coumry will

h.ive to accept Allah at Cod. *ccepi the religion of Is? >m at

GodA religion, or other**** God will come if) and wipe it out.

And »r don't want jo be wiped out with the American white man.
we don't *ani to integrate WMh him. we warn to separate from
him.

ScparMInu It Tka ftm SoM—
The method by which the honorable Elijah Muhammad is

straightening out our problem is not teaching us to force ou. -elves

ioio your soc?et>. or force ourselves even into >out pofitteaJ. eco-

nomic or arty phase of your society but he teaches tis that the best
way 10 solve this problem ts tor compter* separation, He *#)* ih»i

since Lbe black man here m America is actually tf» property

Ihat was sitj-lro from the E«u by the American white man susce

you have awakened today and realized that this it what w- are.

we should be separated from you. and your governmem should

ship us back from where we came from, not »i our eapeme.
because we didn't pay to come here We were brought here in

chains So (he honorable Elijah Muhammad aod the Muslim
who follow hurt, we warn to go back to our own pcopte We
warn to be returned to our own people.

But in teaching this amorg out people and the mwo of Mack
people In ifats country, we discover that the Amencan government

is the foremost agrncj in opposing any move by any large number
of black people 10 leave here and go hack *moeg our own kind.

The honorable Eh yah MuhammadA words and work is harassed

daily by the FBI. *nd evert other government fpney which
use various tactics to make the so-silled Negroes in every com-
muntiv think rhai wc are ail ^Kiut lo be rounded up. usd they

Witt he rounded up hv if they will irsicii to Mr Muhammad:
Kmi *h*t (tv krtw-risan ptrernmeni tus failed to realize, the beu
way 10 ivpen up a blav'k man v lw*d luday and make him listen ut

arioihet hlatk man tv iu speak against thai black man But »bro

it

you begin to am a Muck mm on the back, no black nun tn hre

right tmad will tnnt (bet black man ary k»gcr . And ii is because
of ibte boatibiy on the part of tbe government toward our leaving

here that the honorable Eli tail Muhammad says then, it the

American while mao or the American government doesn't warn
m to leave, and the puvernment has proven its inability to bring

about integration or give us freedom, jujjjc* and equality on g
basil equally mixed up with white people, theft what are we
going to do? If the governmewl doesn’t want ua to go back
among out own people, or to our owo people, and at the tuac
time the government has proven its inability to give us justice, tbe

honorable Elijah Muhammad says if you don't want us to go usd
we can't stay ben and live u> peace together, ibca the bcu solo-

two a separation. And ilm is what be mcam, when he says that

some of tbe temtory here should be vet aside, and Set our people

go off to ourselves and try and solve our own problem.

Some of you may say. Well, wby should you give u* part of

itu* country? Tbe honorable Elijah Muhammad says that for

400 years we conubuied OUT siavc labor to make tbe country what

it n. tf you weft lo take tb* individual salary or allowincm of

each person in tiu* au4tewcc >t would amount to nothing mdi-

vwJually, but when you take t( collectively all m one p« you have

a heavy load luw the weekJy waft- And if you reatile dial from
sitybodv who could collect ail of ibe wages from the perwm tn

this audience ngbt here for one month, why they would be so

wealthy they couldo t walk And <f you set that, thro you can

imagine the mull of milhons of black people working for

noth if. | for >10 years And that is the contribution that we made to

America. Noi Jackie Bobvnson. noi Marian Anderson, not George

Washtf.ftoci Carver, i hat's pot our contribution, our contrihutioTi

to American society is >10 years of titx slave labor for which we
have nc* been paid cue dime We who are Muslims, followers of

the honorable Elijah Muhammad, don't think that an integrated

cup of coflet is sufficient payment fot ?io of U»ve latw.^

REBUTTAL
MM£$ F.4R.MEK

l think that Mi X> vte«v *(c uuerly unptavih.*) *rvd itui

bis vocal ted black sute’ cannot be achieied There u no ctunce

of getting n unless tt is »o be given to ui b> AINti ha^e waited

for a long time for God to gi»e us other thing* and we hive found

that else God in which cnou of us happen 10 behest helps those

wfto help themselies So we would like you ro tel) us. Mr. X.
rust what wepa you plan io go through to get this flack stai*

t* rt cm* that » goto* lo be gotten by viotence. Ot force.' !- u

going to b< given 10 us by <be Federal government''' Once a u*ic

i> allocated, then are tbe white people who happen to live there

to be moved out forcibly, or Negroes who doo'i warn to go to

>our black Rate going to be moved in forcibly? And whai does

this do to their liberty and freedom?

Now Mr. X suggests that we Negroes or so-called Negroes, n
be put* it, ought to gO back where *c came from. You know,

tins is a very mieresuag idea. I Lhmk it* solution lo man) of

ihe problem*, including the ecooomw problem of our country,

would be for alt of us io go back where we came from and Have
the country to ibe American Indians. As a matirr of fact, maybe
the American Indian Can go back to Aua. where l understand

tt* anthropoiogxM* tell us be cam* from, and 1 don't know who
prtended hun ihero. But if we search back far enough ) am sure

that wc can And some people to people or populate ita nation.

Now the overwhelming number of Negroes in this country eposkfer

it io be their country; their country more than Africa; l was in

Africa ibro* years ago, and white l admire and rwpen what i*

being dot* there, white there n certainly « detail* sense of idemri

Acarion. and iympaihy with what « going on (here th* fact is

that the cultures arc so very different, Mr X. 1 am sure that you
have much more tfl common with me or with sever*! people whom
i sec sitting her* llun you <K> »nh the Afftcens, than you do wub
Torn Mboy a Most of tbem could net unctersfand sou. or you
they, because ihey speak Swahili or some ijihei language and ypu
would have io team ihcwe langiiagcs.

I tell you that we are Amerjcans. Thiv t

*

twr country as much
as it i* white AmertcaA. Negroes fame as vIjvcv ffW>U ot uv did.

Many while people canV a> indentured venoms, indentured **«-

vuittt art not free. rVn'i forpet ti aasrii alt of you who were oi*

that ship. T>v Mayrtuwcr.

/ J * fjy. /-
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LCOLM X TO HONORABLE ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, MARCH 11

The National Officials there at the Chicago Headquarters know that
I never left the Nation or Islam of my own free will. It was they who
conspired with Captain Joseph here in New York to pressure me out of
the Nation. In order to save the National Official* and Captain Jos-
eph the disgrace of having to explain their real reason for forcing
me out, I announced through the press that it was my own decision to

leave

•

I did not take the blame to protect those National Officials,

but to preserve the faith your followers have in you and the Nation
of Islam.

Despite what has been said by the press, I have never spoken

one word of criticism to them about your family. I will always be a

Jftislim, teaching what you have taught me, and giving you full credit
for what I know and what I am. You are still my le%der and teacher,
even though those around you wont let me be one of your active

followers or helpers. The present course I am taking is the only way
I can circumvent their obstacles and still expedite your program.

The tears you shed In Arizona gave the public the impression that

you also are of the opinion that I left of my own free will, so I am
giving a copy of this wire to the press. May Allah bless you with
health and success. I am still your brother and servant.

Malcolm X
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MALCOLM X. MARCH 8

Th«r« has been talk ©f a split between no and the^Honorable Elijah
Itahumd. After 90 a*ji 0f co.-apl.ti lll.tci, I would- Hke to nike nr
potltloo in thl» controversy crystal eloar. Mr. Huhaoud la the on.
«ho taught bo everything 1 know end the on. who wad. tee mto whatever
I am.

I believe Allah has given bits the best diagnosis of the Ills that
beset America's 23 Billion Hegroee. and thl. .an. OM ha. alao given
hl» the only solution that will eliminate the baelc "cause, behind our
people', .octal, eeononlo, political, moral, mental and .plrltu.l all-
monts.

My chief concern is the plight of 22 million American Negroes.
During this 90 days of silence, I have reached the conclusion that I
can beat spread Mr. tohammad'a message by staying out of the Nation of
Islam, and continuing to work on my own among America's 22 million
non-Muslim Negroes. But I will always remain a Muslim, and will al-
ways teach what Mr'. Muhammad has taught me, as I bast understand it.

Later this week, I shall call a press conference and announce my
plan of operation, and as long as I am a True Believer, as the Holy
Quran says, Allah will bless ms with success.

Since there has been talk that I am trying to split the Muslims,
I want it clearly undaratood that my advlea to all Muslims is that
they atay in tha Nation of Ialam under the spiritual guidance of the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad. It la not my dealre to encourage any of
them t^ follow me.
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HOTEL THERESA JMMH) SEVENTH AVE., Siuth 12H NEW YORK, N. Y.

L7C

FIIOMMALCOLMJC date 7/2 /fy by#£

Jedda, Saudi Arabia

9BK7MMEDIA TE RELEASE

April 20, 1964

Never have I witnessed such sincere hospitality and the overwhelming
spirit of true brotherhood as is practiced by people of all colors and
races here in this Ancient Holy Land, the home ofAbraham, Muham-
mad and all the other prophets of the Holy Scriptures, For the past
week I have been utterly speechless and spellbound by the gracious -
ness I see displayed all around me by people of all colors .

Last night, April 19th

,

/ was blessed to visit the Holy City of Mecca,
and complete the ”Omra”, part of my pilgrimmage , Allah willing, /
shall leave for Mina tomorrow

, April 21st, and be back in Mecca to
say my prayers from ML Arafat on Tuesday, April 22nd, Mina is
about 20 miles from Mecca,

Last night l made my seven circuits around the Kaaba, led by a young
Mutawif named Muhammad, l drank water from the well ofZem Zem,
and then ran back and forth seven times between the hills of Mt, Al-
Safa and Al-Marwah,

There were tens of thousands ofpilgrams from all over the world.
They were of all colors, from blue-eyed blonds to black-skinned Af-
ricons, but were all participating in Hie same ritual, displaying a
spirit of unity and brotherhood that my experiences in America had
led me to believe could never exist between the white and non-white,

America needs to understand Islam, because this is the one religion
that erases the race problem from its society. Throughout my travels
in the Muslim World, 1 have met, talked to, and even eaten with peo-
ple who would have been considered "white” in America, but the relig-
ion of Islam in their hearts has removed the ”white "from their minds.

They practice sincere and true brotherhood with other people irrespec-
tive of their color.

Before America allows herself to be destroyed by the ”cancer of rac-
ism” she should become better acquainted with the religious philos-
ophy of Islam, a religion that has already molded people of all
colors into one vast family, a nation or brotherhood of Islam that
leaps over alV'obstacles” and stretches itself into almost all the East-
ern countries of this earth.
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mutual problems amicably. He always remindedme of the relevant verse m our Holy Karan which says:

"Call unto the way of the Lord with wisdom and fair
exhortation and reason with them in the better way. "

Holy Koran Ch. 26, Verse 125

Dr. Shawarbi 's name and prestige have obened ,

iamic Federation of the United States and Canada.
™ * *** 1
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Mv experiences here in the Muslim World compel me to urge Americans
of all colors to flock to this great religious man and drink of his spirit-

ual wisdom

,

In New York, Dr, Shawarbi had given me the book "The Eternal Message

of Muhammad" by Abd-al-Rahman Azzam, l read this mosf inspiring

book all the way to Jeddah and I must confess that its wealth of informa -

Hon, expressed in frank and simple terms , opened a new world of Islamic

thought to me. It broadened my scope, and made me more open-minded.

Two nights ago I had the honor of meeting this noble man, the author of the

book, at the home of his son. Dr, Omar Azzam, here in Jeddah, He seem-
ed to be one of the most modem progressive and broad-minded humans I

have ever met. In America he would be called a "white" man, but to me he

was a Muslim, and his warm, friendly hospitality made me soon feel like

one of his sons. Upon learning that l had no reservations in any hotel

,

this world traveler, UN diplomat, ambassador and companion of kings

,

gave me his own suite, at the Jeddah Palane Hotel,

This man who would be considered "white" in America, gave his bed to

me, an American Negro, It was he who made Prince Faisal aware of my
presence in Jeddah,

The very next morning, His Excellency ,s son, Muhammad Faisal, inform-

ed me personally that I was to be a State Guest, by the will and decree of

his esteemed father.

The Deputy Chief of Protocol, took me before the Hajj Court, presided

over by His Holiness Sheikh Muhammad Harkon with whom I had tea when

I visited Jeddah in 1959, I was pleased that he remembered me. He

okayed my visa to Mecca, gave me two books on Islam, with his person-

al seal and autograph, and told me he prayed I would be a suctessful prea

cher of Islam in America, I felt very humble by the attention and honor

they were bestowing upon me. It was an honor that in America would be

bestowed upon a King—not a Negro.

They placed a car at my disposal, with a driver and a guide, making it

possible for me to travel between Mecca and Jeddah almost at will.

Never did I dream that I would be the recipient of such honors, especially

being State Guest of the Prince who rules this Holy Land, All praise is

due to Allah, the Lord of ail the Worlds,

In my next letter I hope to tell you more about Mecca, and how Dr, Omar
Azzam (the author's son) is modernizing these cities and the highway

system that leads to all the Holy Places, They are even rebuilding the

Great Mosque, which houses the_Kaaba in the Holy City of Mecca, It will

be an architectural wonder that will rived the Taj Mahal hi beauty, and
the Pyramids hi engineering skill when completed.

TEXT OF LETTER DATED APRIL 19, 1964 FROM EL-HAJJ MALIK/
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For Immediate Release

FROM MALCOLM X IN LAGOS, NIGERIA

Each place I have visited, they have insisted that I don 7 leave. Thus I

have been forced to stay longer than l originally intended in each country.
In the Muslim world they loved me once they learned l was an American
Muslim

,
and here in Africa they love me as soon as they learn that l am

Malcolm X of the militant American Muslims. Africans in general, and
Muslims in particular love militancy . I hope that my Hajj to the Holy
City of Mecca will officially establish the religious affiliation of the

Muslim Mosque , Inc, with the 750, 000, 000 Muslims of the World of Is-
lam once ami for all--and that my warm reception here in Africa will

forever repudiate the American white man's propaganda that the Black
man in Africa is not interested in the plight of the Black man in Amer-
ical.

The Muslim World is forced to concern itselffrom the moral point of
view in its own religious concepts, with the fact that our plight clearly
involves the violation of our human rights.

The Koran compels the Muslim World to take a stand on the side of
those whose human rights are being violated, no matter what the relig-

ious persuasion of the victims are . Islam is a religion which concerns
itself with the human rights of all mankind, despite race, color, or
creed. It recognizes all (everyone) as part of one Human Family ,

Here in Africa the 22 million American Blacks are looked upon as the

long-lost brothers ofAfrica. Our people here are interested in every
aspect of our plight, and they study our struggle for freedom from
every angle . Despite western propaganda to the contrary, our African
Brothers and Sisters love us, and are happy to learn that we also are
awakening from our long "sleep" and are developing strong love for them .

(Signed)

Ur j L3/ij:

U»eiA|$*/E0
El Hajj Malik El-Shabazz
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Mateo

INTRODUCTION

of the moat slandered public figurm ot our
time, la life and la death, the propaganda machine of the American
powitt structure smeared him aa a *racteC a "fcate-tnoogtr and a
“terrorist/

Malcolm X was none of them thing* Htwuaq honest and fesr-Um leader of hit people end the moat forward thinking figure in the
movement for black emanripattoiL He wsa unique to tiw freedom-

movement to that bU outlook was global and hfe thtnklr^ *tUl
la the prom of evolving and deepening at toe tone of hla tragic
death,

help make known the truth about what Malcolm X really good
for, aw have made available to tola pamphlet two of hfe major
•peaches, pJue the remarks he made at a symposium, to text of a
radio Interview, excerpts from a magaxtae Interview and toe text of
the tuiement be made at the time of hla break wtfh Elijah Muham-
mad's Nation of Islam, more widely known aa toe Black Muslim*,
The statement announcing his break with the Nation of Islam was

made at a press conference to New York Mirth 12, 1964*
Hia speech on 'Black Revolution," delivered at the Militant Ubot

Forum la New York April 8, 1904, was toe first fuU-ecaie exposition
of his views following the break.

Hla remarks at (be May 29, 1964, Militant Labor Forum symposi-
um to New York cams a few days after hit return from his fint visit
to Africa. The symposium was on toe than current campaign of tbsNew York police and press to promote the hoax of tbs existence of
an alleged gang of young black "Blood Brothers’ sworn to kill
whites.

HI. »p«di ILI tbt UUiteBt Labor Forum Ju. 7, 1966. oo (fa, nb-
Trospacli foe Freedom to 1965* was delivered shortly after his

•ccond tour of Africa.
7

HU tofcrvtew over New York Station WBAI FM with Harry Ring,
member of the editorial staff of Tv Militant, was broadcast Jan.
28, 1965, lass than a month before his death.
Tha interview with the magazine Young Socialist, was granted

around the same tons and was published in the March-April issue
of the magazine which was just coming off tot prw* at tha tin* nt
bit assassination.

All of the material In this pampUK ortgtoa&y appeared to The
MiUktnt, a socialist weekly.

PIONEER PUBLISHERS v

Five Eg* Third Stmt
New York* N.Y. 10003

i

The following is the text of the
statement delivered by Malcolm X
in opening his press conference
March 12, 1964, on the occasion
of his break from the Nation of
Islam.
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Tb* problem facia# our people here In America la him then
eil other personal or organizational differences, Therefore, ee lod-
er«i we must atop ecnjlai about the threat that w* seem to think
w« poae to each other** perianal prestige^ end concentrate our united
efforts toward solving the unending hurt that is being done daily
to our people here to. America,

I am going to organize and heed a new lioeque In New York
City, known aj the Muslim Mosque, Inn This gtvm \a * ndigkxm
baas, and the spiritual force Decenary to rid our j»—yi* oi the vtcaa
that destroy the morel fiber of our community.

Our political philosophy will be Black Nriiortallwn- Our no-
ornate and social phlloeophy win be Black Nationalism. Our cultural
emphasis will be Black Nationalism.

Uany of our people aren’t religiously inclined, §o the Muslim
Mosque, Inc,, will be organized in such manner to provide tor the
active participation of all Negroes !n our political, economic, and
social programs* despite their religious or non-religious beliefs

The political philosophy of Black Nationally* means: we must
control the politics and the politician* of our community. They
must no Longer take orders from outride forces. W« will organize
and sweep out of office all Negro politician! who are puppet* few
the outride force*.

Our accent will be upon youth: we need new ideas, nrw m*tb»
new approaches. We will call upon young students of political

«rlenoe throughout the nation to help us. We will encourage thee*
young students to launch their own independent study, and then
give us their analysis and their suggestloci. We are completely die-
enchanted with the old, adult, established politician* We want to
*ee some new faces — more militant fares.

Concerning the 1994 election*: we will keep our plans ca this
• *“£-• *** «***•— but wt don't intend for our people
to be the victim* of a political sell-out again in 1994.

The Muslim lloeque. Inc., will remain wideopen for ideas and
flnancUl eld from all quarter*. Whita can help pa, but they cant
Join us. There can be no black-white unity until there U tat hu
black unity. There can be no worker* solidarity until there Is tint
•ocne racial wlfdarity. We cannot think of uniting with other*. until
after we haw tint united among ourselves. W« cannot think erf
being acceptable to other* until we has* first proven aroeotabka
to ourselvw. One can't unite bananas with scattered leaves.

Concerning non-

v

iolence: it ta criminal to tuck a man pot to
defend htmself when he ie the constant victim ot brutal attacks.Ui* legal and Lawful to own a shotgun or a rifle. We beta* In
obeying the law.

In area* where our people are ta mutant rietinu of brutality,
and the government seam* unable or unwilling to protect tank w*
sbooldfortn rifle clubs that can he used to defend our lives ami
our property in times of emergency, such a* happenwi last year
in Birmingham. Flaquemine. to, Cambridge, Md^ and Deavine, Va.

wifj' « MB« btt» br don. tb*T an within tWi
rights to klU those dogs.

We should be peaceful. Law abiding — but tbe time be* eta
for the American Negro to tight beck in self-defense whenever
tad wherever he ia being unjustly and unlawfully attacked.

If ta government think* X wn wrong for laying thla» tha ttt
ta government start doing its job.

Speech on 'Block Revolution*

New York, April 8, 1964
Merit and esiernJet. tonight I

hope that we can have a little

fireside chat wtttv a* few sparks
as possible being inertd around.
Especially because of ta wmj
explosive condition that ta weald
la hi today. Sometimes, when a
person's bouse Is on fir* and
wteoct comet in yelling fixe. In*

tad of ta person who tt awak-
ened by the yell being thankful,
he makes the mistake ot charg-

ing ta one who awakened him
with having set ta fin. 1 hope
that this little conversation to-
night about the Mark revolution
won't cause many o# you to so-

curt us of Igniting tt when you
find tt at your doorstep.

r*m rim a Muslim, that ta, my
religion Is still i«iyrn j rtUl be-

lieve that tan is do god but
Allah and tat Mohammad l* ta
*pestle of Allah. That jtut hap-
pens to be my personal religion.

But in the capacity which 1 am
functioning in today, 1 has* no
intention of mt-eing my religion

with ta problem* of 29,000,000

black people to this country . Just
a* If* passible for a great man
whom X greatly respect, Ben Bel-
la* to be a Muslim end still be a
nationalist, tnd another one whom
1 greatly respect, Gemal Nasser,

to be a Muslim and still be e na-
tionalist, and Sukarno of Indo-
nesia to be a Muslim and atm be
a nationalist it wee nationalism
which enabled tana to gain free-

dom for their people.

Ta still a Muslim but I*m also
» nationalist meaning that my
political philosophy is Mack na-
tionalism, my philoso-

phy tt black nattaaUwn, my so-

cial philosophy tt Mack neticeial-

ttn. And when. I say that tbla
philosophy tt black nationalism,
to me this maim tat the politi-

cal philosophy of Mack national*
ten tt tat which tt d—ir**4 to

encourage out people, ta black
people, to gain complete control
over ta politic* and ta poUtt-

riant of our own community.
Our economic philosophy tt tat

w* should gain economic control
over the economy of our own
community, ta businesses and
ta other thing* which create odd-

ployttient SO that we can provide
jobs for our own people instead
of having to picket and boycott
tnd beg someone else for a Job.
And, to short our sodsj phil-

osophy means tat w« feel tat
tt tt tits* to CM together mmemg .

our own kind and eliminate ta
evils that art destroying tbe moral
fitter of our society, like drug ad*

tattoo, driiQJtgflnqa, adultery
tat leads to in abundance of
bastard children, welfare prob-
lems. We believe that wv should
Lift ta level or the standard of
our own society to A higher level

wherein wv will be satisfied and
then not inclined toward fifhlrg
ourselves Into other societies

where we are no* wanted.

All of tat aside, tonight we
are dealing with ta black revo-
lution- During recent years tar*
has been much talk about a pop-
ulation explosion tnd whener*-
they are speaking of ta papula-
tioo explosion, to my opinion, they
are referring primarily to ta per
pie to Aria or in Africa —• ta
black, brown, red, tod yellow peo-
ple. It to seen by people of ta
W**t that as soon as tbe standard
of living tt ratted to Africa *M
Alia, automatically the people be-
gin to reproduce abundantly. And
tara baa been a greet deal ot tmr
engmderad by this to the adak
of ta people of Ih* West, who
happen to be, on this mrtfc, a very
Mali minority.

hi fact, to most eg ta
ad planning of whites to ta
West today It’s my to see ta



*

*

twkx to Mr mind*. ccnadona
minds wd nibcocudkm mtnAm
that the m»nw of dark people
In the West, la the Cast rather,

who already outnumber them,
will continue to Increase and mul-
tiply and grow until they tno
tually overrun the people erf the
West like a human me. a human
tide, a human flood. And the fear
of this can be seen la the minds,
Id the actions, of most of tba peo-

ple here In the West to pnttte-
al]y everything that they do* It

fovrrns political vtawi acid tt gov-
eras their economic views and it

governs most erf their attitudes

toward the present society.

Irani far gift—!
I was listening to Dirkseu. the

Senator from TlltarJe fo Washing-
ton, D-C. mlfausterlng the ctvfl-

rights hill and one thing that he
kept stressing over and over and
over was that if this hill is passed
it will change the social structure
of America, Well, Z know what
he'* getting at, and I think that
meet other people today, and es-
pecially our people, know what
is meant when these whites who
filibuster these bills, and express
fwn of changes in the social
structure, our people are begin- s
nlng to realise what they mean.

Just as we can see that all over
the world one erf the main prob-

lem* facing the West la twos, tike-

wise here in America today, most
of your Negro leaden as well at
the whites agree that 1044 itedtt

appears to be one erf the moat ea-
piorive years yet in the history erf

America on the racial front, on
the racial scene. Not only la this

racial explosion probably to take
place In America, but aU of the
ingredient* for this racial explo-
sion In America to blossom into

a world-wide racial expfodaa pre-
sent tbcmeclm right here In front
ot us. America's racial powder
keg. In short, can actually fust
or Ignite a world-wide povxw

And white* in this country who
are rtfll conqdeccnt vtMfi they see

Che pawffaGitJes at rectal strife

getting out of hand and you tea
complacent simply because yon
think yon outnumber the racial

minority m this country, what you
bare to bear in mind is vttntia
you might outnumber ua t& this
country, you don't outnumber ua
all over the earth.

And any kind of racial axpkr
ska that take* place to this coun-
try today, to 1944, is net * racial
exploslOQ that can be confined to
the shores of America, It la a ra-

cial explosion that can ignite the
racial powder keg that exists all

over the planet that w# call earth.
Now I think that nobody would
disagree that the dark minns arf

Africa and Asia and L*ti& Asw
lea art already seething with bit-

tomans, animosity, hostility, un-
met, snd impatience with the ra-

cial tntoUtrar** that they them-
selves hav* experienced at the
hand* of tbs white West.

And lust as they ttaamative*
have the Ingredient* of hostility

toward the West in general, here
we also have 11,000,000 African-

Americans, black, brawn, rad. and
yellow people to this country who
are also seething with bittern—
and impatience end hostility snd
animosity at the racial intoler-

ance not only of the white West
but erf white America to particu-

lar.

Meek Nsti— Hto Party

And by the hundreds of thou-
sands today wa find our own peo-
ple have become toapettent, turn-
ing away tram your white o*t|ar
sHsm, which you call democracy,
toward toe milttoot aDConpnob
tog policy of black nationalism.
I point out right here that as
mo es w* wmoanrwl we were
going to start a black natiaoaJM
party to this country «« leceivvd
mail tram coaat to coeat, espedet-
ty tram young people it th» tii*

lege level, tba otwntty lent
Who txpreaaed «xst**to sympw
tty and support sad a d*tore a*

take an active past to any kU
of political action baaed on black

j

nationalism, designed to correct or
eliminate immediately evils that
our people have suffered here for
400 years.

The black aaticealiit* to many
of you may represent only a mi-
nority pi the community. And
therefore you might have a ten-

dency to claetffy them at some-
thing fandgnlticaai But just aa
the fust la tie* smallest part or
the amaUaet niece to tbs powder
keg It la yet that little fuse that
Ignitm the m\He pofwdar keg. The
black nsticnalirft* to you may Ptp-

mnt a nail minority in the so-

called Negro community. But they
hast happen to be cmtipnanf at
the type erf tagiedlstit necessary
to fuss or Ignite the entire black
community. And tide ta one thing
that whites — whether yon call

yourselves liberals or conserve-
tire* or racists or whatever alas

you might choose to be — one
thing that you have to realtte

is, when* the black community la

concerned, although there the
large majority you coma in coo-
tact with may tinprese you as be-

ing moderate and patient and lov-

ing and lowgaufftextog and all that

kind of stuff, toe minority who
you consider to be Hustons or
nationalist* happen to be made
of the type of togredlent tost can
easily spark the black community-
This should be understood. Be-
ane* to me a powder hag k noth-
ing without t fijso.

IM4 win be America's hottest
year; bar beaten year yet; a year
of much racial violence and much
racial bloodshed. But tt won't be
blood that** going to flow only am
one tide. The new gag-ration erf

Meek people that have grown up
to tom country during recent
yeas* are already forming ttto

apfakm. end tv* e Jrat optatoa*

thkt tf feme 1e to be bleedto*
I* towuld be ndmoft — bleeding

tt should else be mdaritorf

that the racial apart* that we Ig-

nited bare to A&ndaa today could
essQ

y
I

tarn Into a flaming fire

engulf all the people erf this earth
into a giant race war. You
confine tt to one little neighbor-
hood, or one little community, or
one little country. Whet happens
to a black man In Aneto today
happen* to tht black man In Afri-
ca. Whet happens to a
to America and Africa happens
to the black man to Asia and to
the man down in Latin America.
What happens to one of ua today
happens to ail of us. And whan
this la raaHied I think that the
whites — who are totoHigmt mg
it they aren't moral at aren't just
or aren't imps*wed, by legalities— those who art toteUigeat wtij

realize that whan they touch this
one. they are touching *11 of Hwy
and this to itself will have a ton*

dsacy to be a checking factor.

The wriouanea* erf this titan-

Uao must be faced up to. I wig
Is Cleveland last night, Cleveland,
Ohio. In fact I was th*r» Friday,
Saturday and yesterday. Last Fri-

day the warning was given that
this is a year of bloodshed, that the
black man ha* cessed to turn the
other cheek, that he has ceased
to b* non-violent, that be bat
ceased to feel that he must be con-
fined to all these restraint* that
ore put upon him by whits so-

ciety to itruggltog for what white
society say* ba was supposed to
have had a hundred yean ego.

So today, when the black map
start* ranching cut for what
America seyt an hi* rights, the
black man teal* that be is within
hit righto — when be becomes
the victim erf brutality by tfaoaa

who are depriving him of bJi

righto — to do whatever la neces
•ary to protect himself. And an
irimrk at this -was tilting place
last night tt this mot time to
Cleveland, where the police

putting walar bon* on our people
there and also throwing tear gaa
at theca and they met a hall Of

fttoto a hall of rocks, a befl erf

brick*. Couple weeks ago to Jack-
sonville, Florida, * young teen-

age Negro wee throwing Molotov
cocktail*.
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Wen Negroes didn’t do this ten

yrt **o. But what you should

torn from this Is that they «*
waking up. It vu stones yestar-

day. Molotov cocktails today; it

will be hand grenades tomorrow
and whatever else is available the

next day The seriousness of this

situation must be faced up to.

You should hot led that 1 am
inciting someone to violence. I’m

only warning of a powder-keg sit-

uation. You can taka it or leave

It, K you tatoe the warning per-

haps yau cu still save yourself.

But If you ignore it or ridicule

it, well death is already at your

doorstep. There are 23,000,000

African-Americans who are ready

to fight for independence right

here, When l *ay fight lor inde-

pendence right here, I don’t mean
any non -violent fight*, of tun-the-

other-cheek fight. Those days are

gone. Those days are over.

If George Washington didn't get

independence for this country

non-violentJy, and If Patrick Hen-
ry didn’t coma up with a non-

violent statement, and you taught

me to look upon them as patriots

and hernes, then its time for you
to iTaHtr that I have studied

your books wall.

Fewer M Mtoerity

Our people, 32,000,000 African-

Americans, are fed up with Amer-
ica’s hypocritical democracy and
today we care nothing about the

odds that are against us. Every

time a black man feta ready to

defend himself some Uncle Tom
tries to tell us, how can you win?

That’s Tom talking. Don’t Ustrn

to hW This is the tint thing we
hear: the odds are against y«L
You’re dealing with black people

who don't cart anything abort

odds. We care nothing start odds.

Again r go right back to the

people who founded and secured

the independence of this country

from the colonial power of Eng-
land. When George Washington
and the others got ready to de-

clare or come up with the Declar-

ation of Independence, they didn't

cate anything about the odd* of

the British Empire. They were
fad up with taxation without tip
reeentaticn. And you’ve got 31,~

000,000 black people to this coun-

try today, IMK, who ire fed up
with taxation without represwotn*

tfCA, and will do the seme thing.

Who are ready, willing and Justi-

fied to do the same thing today
to bring about Independence for

Our people that your forefather*

did to bring about Independence
for your people.

And I say ycur people because
I certainly couldn’t include my-
self among those for whom inde-

pendence was fought in 1776. How
In the world can a Negro talk

about the Declaration of Inde-

pendence when he Is still ringing

*We Shall Overcome.” Our people

are increasingly developing the

opinion that we just have nothing

to lose but the chains of segrega-

tion and the chains of second-

class citizenship.

Straggles WHl Merge

So 1964 will see the Negro re-

volt evolve and merge Into the

world-wide black revolution that

has been taking place on this

earth since 194$. The so-called ft*

'volt will become a reel black rev-

olution, Now the black revolution

has been taking place in Africa

and Asia and in Latin America
Now when 1 say black, I mean
wn-vhitt. Black, brown, red or

yellow, Our brothers and sisters

to Asia, who were colonized by
the Europeans, our brothers and
aistere In Africa, who were col-

onised by the Europeans, and to

Latin America, the peasants, who
were colonized by the Europeans,

have been Involved to a struggle

rim IMS to get the colonialists,

of the colonizing powers, the Eur-

opeans, off their land, out of their

country.

This Is a reel revolution. Revo-

lution U always based on land.

Revolution Is never based on bag-

ging somebody for an Integrated

cup of coffee. Revolutions are

never fought by turning the otbw
cheek. Revolutions are never

based upon lerve your enemy, end
tw*y for thoee wbo spitefully teas

you. And revolutions are never
waged eiftging “W® Rhaii Ore*-
com*.” Revolution* are bated tip-

on bloodshed. Revolutions art
never compromising. Revolutions
are never based upon negotiations.
Revolution* are never based upon
any kind of tokenism whatsoever.
Revolution* are never even based
upon that which is begging a cor-

rupt society or a corrupt system
to accept us Into it. Revolutions
overturn system*, and there Is do
system on this earth which has
proven itself more corrupt, more
criminal than this system, that to
1904 still colonizes 13,000,000 Af-
rican-American*, still enslaves
33,000,000 Afro-Americans.

There is do system mere cor-

rupt than a system that reprw
sentt itself a* the example of
freedom, the example of democra-
cy and can go all over this earth
telling other people bow to

Straighten out their house, and
you have citizens of this country
wbo have to use bullets if they
want to cast a ballot. The great-

est weapon the colonial powers
have used to the past against our
people has always been divide and
conquer.

America Is a colonial power.
She has colonized 23,000,000 Afro-
Americans by depriving us of
flrst-cUsa citizenship, by depriving
us of civil rights, actually by de-
priving us of human rights. She
has not only deprived us of tbs
light to be a citizen, she ha* de-
prived us of the right to be hu-
man being*, the right to be ree-

oghtoed and respected as men and
women. And in this country the
black can be $0 years old and
be lk still a "boy."

I grew up with white people.
I era* Integratad before they even
invwited the word and I have
never met whit* people yet —
If you are around them long
enough —* who won’t refer to
you as a •’boy'" or s M

g»l," tx>

matter how old you are or what

school you came out of, no matter
what your intellectual or profes-

sional level to tn this society we
remain "boy*.”

So America’* strategy is the

asm* strategy a* that which we*
used to the past by the colonial

powers: divide and conquer. She
plays one Negro leader against

the other. She play* one Negro
organization against the other.

She makes us think we have dif-

ferent objective*, different goals.

As soon a* on* Negro says some-
thing, she mbs to this Negro and
asks him what do you think about
what he said. Why anybody can
See through that today — except

some of the Negro leader*.

All of our people have the urns
goals. The same objective. That
objective U freedom, justice,

equality. All of us want recogni-

tion azid respect as human beings.

We don’t want to he totegrattoo-

ists. Nor do w* want to be «ep-

araticnista. We want to be human
beings. Integration Is only * meth-
od that is used by some group*
to obtain freedom, justice, equal-

ity and respect aa human beings.

Separation is only a method that

Is used by other group* to obtain

freedom, jostle*, equality or hu-

man dignity.

So our people have made the

mistake of confusing the methods
with the objective*. A* long as we
agree on objective!, we should
never fell out with each other

juat because we believe is differ-

ent methods or tactic* or strategy

to reach a common objective.

We have to keep to mind at all

time* that we are not figh ting

tor integration, nor are we fight-

ing for separation. We are fight-

ing for recognition a* human be-

ing*. We are fighting tor the right

to live a* free human* to tola so-

rfety. In fact, we are actually
fighting (or right* that are even
greeter than civil rights and that

is human right*.

We are fighting tor human
rights to 1964. This la a iuma
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Tb* civil’right* struggle has failed

to product concrete remit* be-

came it hea kept u* barking up
the wrong tree. It be* made us
put the cart ahead erf the bone.
We must have human right* be-

fore we can secure dvU rights.

We must be respected a* humane
before we can be iweagaired as
citizens.

Among the so-called Negroes in

this country, u a rule the civil-

rights groups, those who believe

in civtl rights, they spend most
erf their time trying to prove they

are Americana Their thinking to

usually domestic, confined to the

boundaries of America, and they
always look upon themselves a* a
minority. When they look upon
themselves upon the American
stag*, the American stage is a
white stage. So a black man stand-

ing on that stage to America au-
tomatically is in the minority. Ss
is the underdog, and in bis strug-

gle he always uses an approach
that is a begging, hat-in-hand*

compromising approach.
Whereas the other segment or

section in America, knows as the
nationalist, black nationalists, art

more interested in human rights

than they are to civil rights. And
they place more strata od human
rights than they do on dvU rights.

The difference between the think-

ing and the scope of the Negroes
who are involved to the human-
rights struggle and those who art

Involved to toe civil rights strug-

gle — those so-called Negro** In-

volved to the human-rights strug-

gle don't look upon themselves
etc Americans.
They look upon themselves a*

a part of dark mankind. They see

the whole struggle not within the
confines of the American stage,

but they look upon the struggle
on the world stage. And, to the
wtwld content, they see that the
dark man outnumbers the white
man. On the world stage the white
man Is fust a microscopic minor-
ity.

So to this country yon ttod tew
different types of Ate-Anwri-

io

cans, toe type who looks upon
himself as a minority and you as

the majority, because hi» scope It

limited to toe American scene;

and than you have the type who
looks upon himself at part of the

majority and ycai as part of a
mlernecopto minority. And this

one uses a different approach to

trying to struggla tor kto right*.

Be doesn't beg. He doesn't thank
you for what you give him, be-

cause you are only giving him
what he should have had a hun-
dred years ago. Ha doesn't think

you an doing him any favor*.

N* topes
Be dc*tt*t see any progress that

tot hat made since toe Civil Wer.

He net not one iota <# program
because, number ooe, If the Civil

War had treed him, he wouldn't

need civil-rights legislation today.

If the Emancipation Proclamation.

Issued by tost great thintog lib-

eral called Lincoln, had freed him,

ha wouldn't he ringing "We Shan
Overcome" today. H toe amend-
ment* to toe Constitution had
solved hie problem, still hi* ptoh
km wouldn't be hex* today. And
even U the Supreme Court da
aegregattoa decision of 1PM wet
genuinely and sincerely

to solve his problem, hi* problem
wouldn't be with us today.

So tola kind of black man Is

thinking, he can tee where every
maneuver that America hat made
_ supposedly to solve this prob-

lem — has been nothing but po-

litical trickery tod treachery of

the worst order. So today he
dowot have any confidence Id

these so-called liberals. Now 1

know that you — all that have
come in here tonight don't call

yourselves liberals- Became that's

a nasty name today. It tepreassito

hjpnwiiy. So these two different

types of black people exist to toe

so-called Negro community and
they are beginning to wake up
and their awakening la producing

a very dangerous situation.

So you have white* to toe com-
munity who expram itamrity
when they say they want to help.

Weft how can they help? How can

a white person help the black

man solve hi* probjsm? Number
one: you can't solve It for him,

You can help bin solve It, but

you cant solve it for him today.

One of the best ways that yon
f-*Tv solve it — or to help him
solve it— i* to let the so-called

Negro, who has been Involved In

the civU-right* struggle, see that

toe civil-rights struggle must be

expanded beyond the level of civil

right* to human rights. Once it

U expanded beyond the level of

civil rights to the level of human
right*. It open* the door for all

of our brothers and driers in

Africa and Asia, who have their

independence, to come to our raa-

cue.

Criminal Sttaatksn

Why, when you go to Washing-
ton, DC., expecting those crook*
down there to pass some kind —
and that1

* what they are — to

pass some kind of civil-right* leg-

islation to correct a very crimi-
nal situation, what you are doing
Is encouraging the black man. who
la the victim, to take his case In-

to the court that'* controlled by
the criminal tost made him toe
victim.. It vrfli never be solved hi

thst way. Just like running from
the wolf to the fox. The civil-

right* struggle involve* the black
man taking hi* case to the white
man's court. But when he fights

ft at toe human-rights level, it la

a different situation. H open* toe
door to take Uncle Sam to the
world court. The black man
doesn't have to go to court to be
free. Uncle Sam should be taken
to court and made to tell why the
Meek man Is not tree to a so-
called free society. Uncle Sam
should be taken Into the United
Nations and charted with violat-

ing the UN charter on human
right*.

You can forget ctvtl rights. Hoar
are you going to get dvtl rights
with men like Eastland and men
like D|rit*en and mean like John-
son? It hea to be taken out of

their hand* and taken into the
heads of those whose power and
authority exceed their*. Washing-
ton has become too corrupt. Uncle
Sam'* conscience — Unci* Sam
hea become bankrupt when it

comes to a conscience — it is 1m-
poafible for Uncle Sam to solve
the problem of 12,000.000 black
people In this country. It is ab-
solutely impossible to do it in
Uncle Sam's courts — whether It

is the Supreme Court or any other
kind <rf court that comes under
Unde Sam 1

* Jurisdiction.

The' only alternative that the
black man hu to America today
la to take It cut of Senator Dirk-
aen's and Senator Eastland’s and
President Johnson’s Jurisdiction

and talce tt downtown on the East
River and place it before that
body of men who represent Inter-

national law and let them know
that the human rights of black
people are being violated to a
country that protest* to be the
morel lender of the tee world.

Ahy rime you have a filibuster

to America, in the Senate, to 12*4
over the righto of tt,000,000 black
people, over the citizenship of tt,-

000,000 black people or that will

effect the freedom and justice and
equality ot 22 .000 ,000 black peo-

ple, if* time for that government
Itself to be takes, before a world
court How can you condemn
South Africa? There are only 11,-

000,000 million erf our people to

South Africa, there are 12,000,000

of them her*. And w* are receiv-

ing an injustice which to Just as

criminal a* that which to being

done to the Mack people of South
Africa.

So today those whites who pro-

fess to be liberal* — and as far

si 1 am concerned it's lust Up pro-

fession — you understand why
our people don’t have civil right*.

You’re white. You can go and
hang out with another whit* lib-

eral and aae how hypocritical they

are. While a lot of you fitting right

here, know that you’ve teen
white* up to a Negro's face with

flowery words and aa soon **

1)
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tint Negro walks ••my you Uftea
to how your whit* frisad m>ywe have black people who can
pas* u white. We know how you
talk.

We can m that ft U nothin*wt a fovejTUueuul conspiracy
to continue to deprive the black
people in this country of thsfr
rights. And the only way we will
Irt these fights restored U by
***** it out of Unde Sam'*

Take him to court end
charge him with genocide, themau murder of mWiooa of blade
people in this country — political
murder, economic murder, social
murder, mental murder. This is
the crime that this government
has committed and, if you your-
self don't do something about it
ia time, you are going to open
the doors for something to be
dene about it from outside force*.

I read in the paper yesterday
wheiy one of the Supreme Coun
Justices, Goldberg, waj crying
About the violation of human
rights Of 3.000,000 Jews m the
Soviet Union, Imagine t>ij« |
haven’* g<x anything against Jews,
but that'* their problem. How in
tb« world are you going to cry
about problems oo the other side
of the world when you hsveat
got the problem* straightened out
here? How can the plight of 3*
000,000 Jews in Russia be <juali-
fled to be taken to the United
Nations by a man who U a Jus-
tice in this Supreme Court, and
Is supposed to be * liberal, sup.
posed to be * friend of black peo-
ple and hasn’t opened tip hi*
mouth oo« time about +*k*ne the
pUtfit of Mack people dowchow
to the United Nation*?

Pefttfaaliy

Our people are becoming men
politically mature, Their tym *r*
waning open. They are beginning
to see the trend to all of the
American politics today. They no-
tice that every time there to an
election it ij so etoae
whites that they have to count
tbe votes over again. This bap.

m waaaachuaaeti wbm they

happened In Rhode Island, it hmtl
P«»d in Minnesota, and many

li

betw*ao Kennedy and
Nixon, Thing* are so clone thatwy minority that has * bloc vote
can swing it either way.

* ***** xh9t moat ftudenta™ political science agree that itwas the so per cent support thatKennedy got from the black man
to this country that enabled him
tojdt in the White House. Satdown there four year* and the N*>
cro was still to the doghousTthe
•jme m* that we put to the
white House have continued to
**cp us to the doghouae. The Ne-

can «e th«t be holds the

£u52u? to tw*

It k bt Who put, in Ota*, ^
2? Si**?

,

to “?*•• Y« »*>“
J®
* "egro helps that person nt

to
NejEP0 **** nothingm he **** ** *
A few handpickedUncle Tom handkerchief-head Ne-

bi* jo** to Wash-
itoflon, D-C. And then those Ne-gw come back and try and make

*’Sa>toi«"Uoo
f ,

to J**d m U>« promiled

!*“f
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J0^?
wl>® didn't even need the

&
i

T'.h
T!“5r *iI“d* *«re working.

But the sum, of M«* peoplHre
still unemployed.

The present sdmtoistrrntfon, the
Democratic administratlcsi, has
been down there for four yean,
Yet no meaningful legislation bM
been passed by them that propos-
es to benefit black people la thi*
country, despite the fact that to
the House they have 35? Demo-
crats and only ITT an Republk
can*. They control two third* td
the House. In the Senate there sve
6? Democrat* and only 33 Repub-
licans. The Democrat* control two -

thirds of the government and it
it the Negroes who put them to

mttiL vZ *kJtL 1 aov«n>-

JESSl/f* **» Negroee
botai&w hand*

tiJ?
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{it] tivi telling uu bow much he

can do for us if we vote for him.

But* at the same tin* he's cut In

troot telling \» what he'* gotngto
do. behind the door he'* hi cehodte

with the Southern Democrat set-

ting up the machinery to make
sure he’ll never have to keep hi*

promise.
This is the conspiracy that our

people have faced in this country

for the past 100 y«*n. And today

you have a new generation of

black people who have come on

the scene who have become di-

senchanted with the entire system,

who have become disillusioned

over the system and who ate ready

now and willing to do something

about it. So in my conclusion In

fpending about the black revolu-

tion, America today is at a time

or in a day or at an hour where

i* the first country on this

earth that can actually have »

bloodless revolution. In the part

revolutions have been bloody. HI*

torically you just don't have a

peaceful revolution- Revolution*

*re bloody, revolutions are viol-

ent, revolution* cause bloodshed

ud death toUow* in their paths.

America is the only country In

history in a position to bring

about a revolution without viol-

ence and bloodshed. But America

is not morally equipped to do ex

Why is America In a politic* to

bring about a bloodless revolu-

tion* Because the Negro in

country holds the balance of power

and if the Negro in this country

were given what the Constitu-

tloo say* he is supposed to hive,

the added power of the Negro

in this country would sweep

alt of the racists and the segrega-

tionists out of office, ft would

change the entire political *truc»

ture of th< country It would wipe

out the Southern stfregattonism

that now control* America’* for-

eign policy, as well aa America1
*

domestic policy.

And the only way wlthmrt

bloodshed that this can be brought

about U that the black man hae

to be given full use of the ballot

in every one of the 30 State*. But

If the black man doesn't get the

ballot, then you are going to be

faced with another man who for-
1

get* the ballot and start* using

me bullet.
v

Revolutions are fought to gel

control of land* to remove the

absentee landlord and gain con-

trol of the land and the Institu-

tions that flow from that land.

The black man has been In a very

low condition because he ha* had

no control whatsoever over any

land. He has been a beggar «w
uomlcally, a beggar politically, •

beggar socially, a beggar even

when It comes to trying to get

some education. So that in the part

the type of mentality that waa

developed In this colonial system

among our people, today is being

overcome. And as the young onea

come up they know what they

want. And a* they listen to your

beautiful preaching about democ*

racy and all those other flowery

words, they know what they're

supposed to have.

So you have a people today who

not only know what they want,

but also know what they arc sup-

posed to have. And they them- *

selves arc ereaung another fm-
eralioa thal U eomtog «P
not only will know what it want*

and know what it should have,

but alto will be ready and willing

lo do whatever 1* Decenary to

that what they rtwaiW have ma-

terialize* Immediately. Thank you.

Remarks at Militant Labor Forum
symposium on "Blood Brothers,"

May 29, 1964

muh* 1L I didn’t know until

this afternoon about the forum
this evening. But one of my eo-
works**, who la very able and
capable, Brother Jama* [Shabazz].
told m« about it and I couldn’t re-

sist the opportunity to com*. Sota*
writer said one of my w retaaaaaa
ta that I can't racist a platform.

Wall, theft perhaps true. When-
ever you have something to say
and you're not afraid to say It, I

think you should go ahead and
lay it and tat the chip* fall where
they may. So 1 take advantage of
ell platforms to fit off my mind
what's on It

Also, they say travel broadens
your scope, and recently I’ve had
an opportunity to do a lot of it,

in the Middle Cast and Africa,, end
while I was traveling J noticed

that moat of the countries that had
recently emerged Into independ-
ence, they have turned away from
the so-called capitalistic system in

tbe direction of socialism. So out
of curiosity, I can’t redst the
temptation to do i little investi-

gating wherever that particular

philosophy happens to be in ex-
istence or ao attempt is being made
to bring U into existence.

Thirdly, the first time I ever
heard about tbe "Blood Brother*,*
1 happened to be in Nigeria, ta

Wert Africa. And someone, e doc-
tor, a Nigerian but who had spent
too much time in Europe, was tbe
flat one to bring It to my atten-

tion, and ftsk me about It, it didn’t
make me sad at all And I don’t
aee why anybody should be sad or
regretful . , . If such does exist.

I reeaU in 199# when everybody
began to talk about the Black
Muslima, all tbe Negro lender* reid
no such group existed. In feet. !
recall, on the Mike Wallace sbo*r»
Ray Wiltons was asked about tbe

Black Muslims — be said he never

beard of It — and then they

flashed a picture of him on the

screen shaking hands with me.

And t think one qf the mistake*

that our people make — they're

too quick to apologize for some-

thing that might exist that the

power structure finds deplorable

and find* difficult to digest. And
without even realizing it, some-
times we try me, prove it doesn't

exist And if it doesn't, kxm-
ttmee it should. I am one peraoa

who believe* that anything the

black man in this country needs

to fri bis freedom rijJjt now, that

thing mould exist

Bin! prathcr*

As far a* I’m concerned, every-

body who has caught the same
kind of hdl that l have caught Is

my blood brother. And I have
plenty of them. Became ail of u*

have caught tbe same hell. So the

question to if they don’t exist

mould they exist? Not do they

exist, should they exist? Do they

have a right to exist? And rinse

when must a man deny the exist-

ence of his blood brother? If*

like denying his family ... If

we’re going to talk about police

brutality, If* because police bru-

tality exists. Why does It exist?

Because cur people in this partic-

ular society live to a police state,

A black man In America Uvea to

a police state. He doesn’t live to

say democracy, be lire* In a police

state. That’s what It to that’a what
Harlem is ... 1 viritad the Casbeh
In Casablanca and 1 visited the

op* to Algiers, with awn* wE the

brothers — blood brothers. Duty

took me all down into it end
aiiowwd me the suffering, showedm the conditions that they had

to Ure under while they were be-



I
ri

I

int occupied by tb* Trench . . .

Tlwy showed dm the cohditlov
th«t they lived under while they
were colonized by \hmt people
from Europe. And they also
showed tae whet they had to do to
C«t those people off their beck.
The first thing they bed to realistto that all of them wen brothers;
oppression made them brother*;
exploitation mad* them brothers;
degradation made them brothers;
discrimination made them broth-
ers; segregation made them broth*
ers; humiliation made them
brothers.

And once all pf them realized
that they wen blood brothers, thty
also realized whit they had to do,
to art that nun off their beck.
They Lived In a police state, AJ-
feria was a police state. Any oc-
cupied territory is a police state;
and this i*' what Harlem is, Har-
lem is a pohee state; the police in
Harlem, their presence t* hJte oc-
cupation forow, late an occupying
army They’re not in Harlem to
protect ua; therro not to Herittft
to look ter oar welfare; they’re
in Harlem to protect the totem*
of the btadnenmes who don’t rren
live there.

The same eooditioaa that pre-
vailed in Algeria that forced tiw
p«ople» the noble people of Aide-
Aa, to resort eventually to the
terrorist-type that
Mceesary to get the awoke? off
their backs, those same conditions
prevail today in America to every
Neeiu community.
And f would be other than a

inaa to stand up and teU you that
the Afro-American, the black
PTOle who live in tbaa# com-
munitim and to these
lrt ^eady and willing to owitinue
to ait around not)-violently
patiently and peacefully looking
for some food will to chance the
conditions that exist. Hof .

Police Commlmtoner Murphy fc*

• dangerous man. He's danasnxtt
baemuae either ha under-
•taadtof or he has too much un-
derstanding and knows what he's
dotof, if ha's functtocing m he to

1C

lack of knowledge «d
darwsivUna, he's dangerous*
the& if he's data* ** be to'i
understanding bst dangerous
cause what he’s doing is
a situation that can lead to aothtm
bat bloodshed. Almost every pub-
lic statement he makes to designed
to give the polk* to Harlem cour-
age to report to tactics that an

And to my opinion this type oi
incitement on the part of the
police commissioner to act other
than they should, statue from a
lacks of understanding of the true
spirit that exists spying the young
croerstton to Harlem. He must
have been misinformed by some
at that old feneration who have
bero ready and willing to suffer
brutality at the hands of someone
just because he has oo a uniform
Nowadays, our people don’t care
who the oppressor is. whether he
has a sheet or whether he has on
a uniform, he's to the same cate-
gory.

You will find that there to a
growing tendency among our peo-
ple, among m, to do whatever is
Mceaaary to bring this to a halt
You hav* a man like Police Com-mludooer Murphy — *ry1 I'm not
•gainst the law; I’m not against
law-enforcement You need laws
to survive tod you need law-en-
forcement to have an intelligent,
peaceful society; bin we have to
Uve la these places and suffer the
type of condition* that exist from
officers who lack understanding,
Who lark any human feeling, and
lack any foaling tor their fallow
human being . . . I'm not here to
apologize for the existence of any
blood brothers. I'm not here to
minimize the factors that bint
‘o*'*”1 their existence. I’m here to
say that if they don't exist it's a
miracle . .

If those of you who white
have the good of the black people™ this country at heart my ug.
fasten to that you have to realise
now that the day of non-violent
resistance is over; that the day of
passive resistance i» over

Tb* next thing youTI see hero
to America — and please don’t
blame it on me when you see it —
you will see the same thing* that
have taken place among other peo.

to this earth whose position
w*» parallel to the 27 mtihac
Afro-Americana in this country,

«g China
TTie people of China grew tired

of their oppressor* and the people
roes up against their opproaroro.
They didn't rise up ooo- violently,
nwas easy to say that the odds

against them but eleven of
them started out and today those
eleven control Mo million. Thsy
wonld have hero told back then
that the odds wera against them
Aa the oppriwu always points out
to the oppressed, the odds are
against you-'

When Castro «a up In the
ttcwtaius of Cube they toM him
toe odkhr were against him. Today
he's srttmg to Havana and ell tb#
pnwar thfc country has ce»*t re-
move him
They told the Algerian* theame thing — Wbat dp you hero

to fight with? Today they have to
bow down to Hen Belle. Ha came
out of the Jai] that they put him
to and today they have to nego-
tiate with him because be haw
that the one thing be hwi on his
side to truth and time. Time is
(to the ride of the oppressed today.
It's against the oppressor. Truth
*V°° ^ side of the opprearod
totey, it's against the opprawx
You dent need anything Wrt
1 would lust tike to aty this himy cnadutioo. Yea'll ses terrorism

that will terrify you and if you
donT think ymrtl see it you’re
trying to Wind yourself to the hJe-
tone development of everything
that's taking place cm this wfrth
today. YouTl aa* other things.

Why wlU you sa» them? Because
•s am as prop!* realise that Wt
unpoaribl* tor a chkkro to
kroduc* a duck Sfg* *V«S»A
they both belong to the aanw fam-
ily of fowl, a gHAi mat inn’t

wtthto ito ayetoto to pSX;

a duck egg. n cent do it it cac
ottiy produce according to what
that particular system was can-
•trotted to produce. The syiton fo
tWs country cannot produce froe*
dom tor an Afro-Amwfoan. it u
impoietbia for this system, this
erooomic system, this political
•ntem, this social system, this
•ystem, period, tt's impossible for

as It stands to product
freedom right now for the black
man in this country.
And 12 ever a chictowi did pro-

duce * duck egg I'm certain you
*ould say it was certainly * rev-
olutionary chicked

What peUttoat
kilwla x want?
A, I don’t know. But I’m flex-

ible. As Was stated earlier, all of
the countries that are emerging
today from under the shackles of
colonialism are turning toward so-
cialism. I don't think it's an acci-
dent- Moat of the countries that
were colonial powers were cap-
italist countries and the last bul-
wark of capitalism today is Ameri-
ca kfid it's impossible for a White
pwaon today to believe in capital-
ism and not believe ip racism. You
can't have capitalism without
ndxm. And if you find a person
without racism and you happen to
get that person into a conversa-
tion and they have a philosophy
that makto you sure they don’t
have this racism in their outlook,
usually they’re socialists or their
political philosophy if ncunfn

X* So ha
wtnttxry is that uwvi a p*,Wen that Is confronting the hUWle and until the problem

propi# to this country
tolvid, the wute people have
problem that's going to mtt
•al to this society, system a5” « you know it Tb* bast w
to solve your problem is to help

our problem rm not a rod
* "***• 1 ***

to todftettag toe
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Aad the <»J7 defense that toe
P*opJ* who are to control of tb#
jwwtr itructum ud system thiti
exploiting ug bm had, Is to
lho« who indict it without cxjay-
pnwatoo m racists ud extremist#

^ow if Uwt am whit# people vhw genuinely and guSSy *2
up with tbs coodiUoa that blad
P«na# it* in, in Atomic*. tbm
th#y have to take • stand, but tat
* compromising stand ooi *
tongue-touche** stand, tut •
doitti stand . , ,

Speech at Militant Labor Forum,
7

, 1 965, an "Prospects
for Freedom in 1965"

Mr. Chairmen f who's one of m*
brothers), isdies sod fenticann.
brothen and sisters:

v

It is an honor to me to come
b*tk to the Militant Labor Poncn
agam this evening. It'* my third
*“*? here, I was just telling my
brother up here that probably to*morrow morning the pma will by
fo make it appear that this little
chat that we’re having here this
*v«ini took place in Pekin# rr
•omeplace els* . . ,

But It's the third time that I’ve
had the opportunity to be « ruest
of the Militant Labor Tomm”?

***1 that it is an honor md
cvg*T tLtzw that they open the
2°?* to do so, I will be
right bant.

The Mutant newspaper is c*w
of the best la New York City, In
***** It la one of tile best any*
»here you go today because every.
T**®* I fo J *ae Jt I saw it evenm Paris about e month ago. Theywere reading U over there, and l•w » in some parts of Africa
»here l »o during the fusuocr.
t don't know how it gets thus
5°* put the right thins
te what you put tb it wflj m*
Usat it gets around.

Tonight, during the few mo*
Shat we have, we're going

to have a little chat, like brother#
and sister* sod friends, and prob-
ably enemies too, about the

18

P*T
> ~ 5,’‘ «>• pn»p««

or freedom tn 1WS Ai jou notice
I almost slipped and said pe*a*ad freedom. Actually you Van"
•eparate peace from freedom bw

°f »»"»« p*M* um
Ie** be fan* tali freedom. You C4a i

JJMme the m» _ ««i uu,
*£?» tftjf mnkm 1M5 » oxpioOr,
tod so dsitgeroua.

Tie people to (hit eounn* w»,
in the past have been st prari
tod have been peaceful were to*way only because they didn’t tomwhat freedom was. They let some-
body else define it for them, bul
today* IMS. you Und them whe

Mn

L”2L52d trc*ioaL' «>d an
not to s position to define freedom,
are beginning to define it foe
£22*"*-,

Af*
“ “>«T *»t to *

poaitlan intellectually to define
freedeen for tbaneetyw, they see

they don't have it, ai it?******> J— Ptocefuv cTls*
toeUned toward* peace.
** ta dtocuaitng this topic to*

nijhV pnwpects for freedom to
**** to go buckt toast 12 yean, or ten nan, to

the ton* when the rtruggi* ot tb#
htock man * America began to be
P*oiect«d into the UmaUght m*
JJJ** wcrld™

1*7 ba<

It started primarily with the

Supreme Court dec***
, so-called

desegregation decision, and I
should say so-called desegregation
Kxatted decision, because there
h« been earn# doubt u to what
they really handed down.
One of the main ingredients of

toe struggle of the black man to
America for the past 11 yean has
been the Black Muslim movement.
No one am deny that the role that
the Black lfusUn movement has
played to America during toe past
11 years has been one of the main
tofredtata to the stepped-up mili-
tancy oft the pan of black people
throughout this country.

No matter what direction the
Black Muslim movement itself
was headed to, no metier what its
own organizations! philosophy
waa, and no matter what other
people thought about it. no mat-
ter whet their personal opinions
were of toe Black Muslim move-
ment. still it cannot be denied
that that movement, because of its
uncompromising stand, and be-
cause of its uncompromisingly
militant approach to thing*, forced
other civil-right* organizations to
be more militant than they nor-
mally would have been, and
forced many of the Civil-rights
leaders definitely to be more mill-
tool than they ever would have
thought ot being.
So the militancy of the black

man in America during toe past
ten years can be traced largely to
the existence and presence of toe
movement which I'm referring to
now for purposes of identification
as lhe Black Muslim movement.
It« contribution to the black strug-
gle* for freedom to tola country
was militancy. It made many of
our people date to get loud fee
the first time |n 400 years, it
made many of the black leaders
ad the dvtl-right« movement dare
to get loud for the first time — 1

mean really loud — tor the first
time in nearly 400 year* in out
country . , ,

The leaders thamaelvee never
intended, and they never do In-
tond, for our people to go too far.

Tbeir primary purpose has always
been to contain our struggle, not
to lead our struggle. Proof of this
b that seldom are they seen until
the ’Irresponsible" dements in toe
black community begin to explode.
And then they go all the way
around toe country to grab one
of them from wherever be'i travel-
log and bring him to to cool things
down, to tell us to be cool or to
tel] us to take it easy — don't rock
toe boat. This is their function.
This is their role — st least it has
been until recent times , . .

But toe existence of some of the
Muslim group* and the black na-
tionalist groups that couldn’t be
controlled by the power structure
downtown ( and 1 only use the ex-
pression “power structure down-
town" to keep from calling it what
It actually is) actually served their
purpose In the sense that they
gave respectability to the cfvU-
rights group* and gave acceptabil-
ity to the civll-righu groups. Ten
years ago or more, the NAACF
was looked upon as a radical
leftist, almost subversive, move-
ment and then when the Black
Muslim movement came along,
the power structure said thank
the Lord for Boy Wilkin* and the
NAACP „ .

.

WHUm. Pnar. tb*
When they looked around one

day and found aomeco# talking
about, “All of them irt devHc,"
they were «JU night looking up
Roy Wilkin* and James firmr
and the right reverend Dr. King
and scene of to# other* to soothe
them and keep them thinking that

«U of wr people didn’t think like
that . . .

One at to# thing* I oottcwl
when I was la Africa trawling
around, w»* many Africans who
wee* still eolooind, atttl exploited,
rtm tepnwoJ. And an* of tot
things all of thorn bad to common
was they seemed sad. They would
discua* toeir sad plight, but they
weren't ready to really do any-
thing to change it They
to be waiting for « miracle.

*9
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But the contrasting difference

between them end whet happened
in Kenya wee that the Kikuyu go*

mad. They jujt didn't car* whai
the consequences were. They
cared nothing about legality,

morality, at anything. AU they
knew vu that they were being
oppressed unjustly, illegally, im-
morally. And because of this un-
just, illegal. immoral oppression
they were suffering, they came to

the conclusion that they would be
within their rights to bring it to

a halt by any means necessary.

And they adopted those means.
And when they began to uae these

means in their struggle for free-

dom, the press of the West began
to project them. In a very negative
image

Ns* Uaaga Omdna
But the Mau-Mau weren't image

conscious. They weren't status
seekers. They weren't social

climbers. They wanted freedom,
and they came to a conclusion In

a point in their journey that the
only wsy there was to get it was
the way they did it. And they got
it. S admire them for that I re-
pact them for that . . .

r say and I must say — because
a reporter was asking me a few
moments ago either to confirm
or deny the statement that the
Times had mentioned when I mid
we needed a Mau-Mau in the
United States — I never would
deny that we need more than i
Mau-Mau In the U-S- I mean, ac-
tually a person has a Lot of nerve
to ask me that In a society (I'm
deviating now because they put
me off the track) when In 10*4
three civil-rights workers can be
murdered in cold blood and — not
the Mississippi government — but
the federal government can’t do
anything about it.

I say w* need « Mau-Mau when
a Negro educator can be murdered
in Georgia and they know who
murdered him sad the government
can do nothing about it l say w*
need a Mau-Mau and 111 be the
first to join It A lot of people

y
t

(bat you don't think go for It win
line right up hohiiyi dm.
So getting back to the niy!t

Muslim movement You have to
understand (t to understand what
has taken place in the civil-rights
movement in this country during
the peat ten yean and In order
to understand what might take
place in 1093, The Black Muslim
movement attracted the most
militant young black people in
thii country. The most restless, the
most impatient and the moat un-
compromising black men and
women were attracted to the Black
Muslim movement
But the movement itself, as it

began to grow, actually was
maneuvered into a vacuum, in that
it represented itself as a religious
movement and the religion with
which it identified itself was
Islam, and the people in the pert
of the world who also identified
that as theii religion did not ac-
cept the Black Muslim movement
as a bo+a-fid* Islamic or Motion
movement They never did accept
it as that So it was put hi the
portion of going by a religion that
rejected it which put It into a
vacuum or made It i religious hy-
brid.

On the other hand, the govern-
ment is Washington (I guess theft
where it is) tried to label the
Black Muslim movement as polit-
ical. It used the press, it maneu-
vered the press to project the
Black Muslim movement In an
Image that would enable the gov-
ernment Itself to tin it as political
and therefore to label It seditious
and subversive and step in and
stomp it out . . ,

So the Black Muslim movement
was not only s religious hybrid
but it became a political hybrid
to that it was more political than
religious, but at the same time It

didn’t take pen in politics. It

didn’t take part in the civil-rights

struggle, It took pert to nothing
that black people to this country
were doing to cornet conditions

that existed to our community*
other than it had a moral force —

it stopped our people from getting

drunk and taking drugs and things

of that sort, which is not enough.
After you sober up, you’re still

poor.

So It became to a vacuum. It

actually developed, H grew. It be-
came powerful — but it was to a
vacuum. And It was filled with

extremely militant young people

who weren't willing to comprom-
ise with anything end wanted ac-
tion. More action, actually, than
Uw organization itself could pro-

duce. More constructive action,

and more positive action, than toe

hierarchy of the organization was
qualified, actually, to produce.

The main objective of the move-
ment was land. But those in the

movement were told that God
would coeae and take them to that

land. Well, for a time this was all

right. Bttt> as no visible means
were ever detected by anyone In

the movement that would enable
us to see' that a plan was afoot

to make this objective materialize,

it caused dissatisfaction. It caused
diseauiOQ — which eventually de-
veloped division. And . . . out of

that division or out of those who
left was formed an authentic reli-

gious group, known as Muslim
Mosque, Inc., which practiced the

religion of Islam as It is practiced

and taught to Mecca and Cairo and
Lahore and other parts of the
Moslem wurkL

But those who went Into the
orthodox practice of the Tfiam re-

ligion to the Muslim Mosque, Inc.,

at the same time w* realised tbit

w» were Mack people to a white
society. We wars black people to

a racist society. W> were black
people to a society whose very
political system waa based end
nourished upon racism, whose so-

cial system was a racist system,

whoa* economic system was nour-
ished with racism. We wen black
people who wanted to be religious,

who wanted to practice brother-

hood and all of that, who wanted
to tort everybody, and all of that.

too; but at the same time, that
was a drwz — you know, si my
good friend, the doctor, said.

So, wanting brotherhood and
wanting peace and wanting all

these other beautiful we
bad to also face reality and realize

that we were to a racist society

that was controlled by racists from
the federal government right on
down to the local government* —
from the White House right on
down to City Hall. Racism was
What we were confronted by. So
we knew that this was a problem
that was beyond religion and we
formed another organization that

was non-religious. And this organ-
ization was called the Organiza-
tion of Afro-American Unity or

the OAAtJ.
We got the idea foe It from

travels and observation* of the
sucres* that our brothers an the

African continent ware having to

their struggle for freedom. They
Were getting free faster than w*
They were getting their independ-
ence faster than we. They were
getting recognition and respect,

rtw* teAra they com* to this coun-
try, faster than we. We had to find

out what was happening, how were
they doing It, and what were they
doing, ao we could try a little btt

of it

On the African continent the

Imperialists, the colonial powers
had always divided and conquered.

They had practiced ‘’divide and
conquer " and this had kept the

people of Africa, and Asa, from
ever coining together. So on the

African continent had appeared an
organization known a* the OAU,
or Organization erf African Unity,

and thia had been put together by
a group of people — a highly

skilled group Of African tateltas

tuals and politicians . ,

.

And since we in America were

confronted with the same divisive

tactics from oar enemy, we de-

cided to call our* the Organization

of Afro-American Unity — which
would be designed after the tetter

and spirit of the Organization of

African Unity. In fact, w* eonud-
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ered our*e !**s an offspring of our
purest organisation oo our mother
continent
After it wmm fanned, 1 spent five

months in the Middle Cost end
Africa, primarily for the purpose
of getting better acquainted with
them end making them better ac-
quainted with us, giving them a
tint-band account of our prob-
lems and what our problems ac-
tually constat of. When I first fot
there in July, r found scene of
them difficult to talk to. But by
the time I left, in November, f

didn't find anybody difficult to
talk to . , .

By the time I had relumed last

month, the Muslim Mosque, It*,
had received official recognition
and support by all of the official

religious bodies In the Moslem
world and the Organisation of
Afro-American Unity had also re-
ceived official recognition and
support from all of the African
countries 1 visited and from most
of those I didn't visit.

The first thing when l returned
... 7 kepi being asked the ques-
tion by some reporters, “We heard
you changed" ... 7 entiled sod all.

But I would say to myself: How
in the world can a white man ex-
pect s black man to change be-
fore he has changed? How do you
expect us to change when you
haven't changed? How do ypu ex-
pect us to change when the causes
that made us as we are have not
been removed? . . ,

It's true I’m a Modem and l

believe in brotherhood. And 1 be-
lieve Is the brotherhood of all

men. But my religion doesn't
make m* a foot My ntlfka
makes me be against all forms of
racism. It keeps mm from fudg-
ing any man by the color of his
skin. H teaches me to fudge him
by his deeds and his conscious
behavior. And It

*

—

dm as to be
for the rights of all human hying^
but especially the Afro-American
human being, because my reiigkm
la s natural religion, and the first

law of nature is ialf t»i —ita
lion . .

,

In 1964, oppressed people iH
over the world. In Africa, to Asia
and Latin America, In the Carib-
bean, made some progress. North-
ern Rhodesia threw off the yoke
of colonialism and became Zam-
bia, and was accepted into die
United Nations, the society of in-
dependent governments. Nyasa-
laod became Malawi and was also
accepted into the UN, into the
family of independent govern-
ments, Zanzibar had a revolution,
threw out the colonialists and
their lackeys and then united with
Tanganyika into what la now
known as the Republic of Tanza-
nia — which is progress, indeed,..

Also in 1964 the oppressed peo-
ple of South Vietnam, and in that
entire Southeast Asia area, were
successful in fighting off the le-

gions of imperialism , . . And with
all the highly-mechanized wea-
pons of warfare — Jeti. napalxn,
battleships, everything else, and
they can't put Lhoee nee farmers
back where they want them . , .

In 1964 this government, sub-
sidizing Tihombe, the murderer
at Lumumba, and Tshombe’s mer-
cenaries, hired killers from South
Africa, along with the former
colonial power, Belgium, dropped
paratroopers on the people of the
Congo, used Cubans, that they had
trained, to drop bomba on the peo-
ple ot the Congo with American-
made planes — to no avail. The
struggle la still going on. and
America's man, Tibombe, is still

loving.

All of this In 1M4. Now, to
speaking like this, it doesn’t mean
that 1 am anti-American. I am
not I*m not anti-American, or
un-American, And I'm not saying
that to defend myself. Became U
f area that I'd have a right In be
that — after what America hag
done to us. This government
should feel lucky that our people
aren't anti-American

, , . And Qe
whole world would aid* with US,
if we became and-American. Yon
know, that’s something to think
about.

But we are not anti-Americas.
We are anti or against what
America is doing wrong in other
parts o< the world as wall as here,
and what she did In the Congo in
1964 i» wrong. It’s criminal, crim-
inal. And what aha did to the
American public, to get the Amar,
lean public to go along with It, la

criminal . What she's doing hi
South Vietnam U criminal. She’s
causing American soldiers to be
murdered every day, killed every
day, die every day, for no reason
at all. That's wrong. Now, you’re
not supposed to be so blind with
patriotism that you can't face
reality. Wrong is wrong, no mat-
ter who does it or who says tt , . .

Also in 1964, China exploded
her bomb, which was S scientific

breakthrough for the oppressed
people of China who suffered for
a long time. 7, for one, was very
happy to bear that the great peo-
ple of China were able to display
their scientific advancement, their
advanced knowledge of science, to
the point where a country which
is as backward as this country
keeps saying China is, and so be-
hind everybody, and so poor, could
come up with an atomic bomb.
Why, I had to marvel at that. It

made me realize that poor people
can do it as well as rich people.

So all these little advances were
made by oppressed people in other
parts of the world during 1964.

These were tangible gains, and the
reason that they were able to
make thee* gains — they realized
that power was the magic word
— power against power. Rower in

defense of freedom is greater than
power to behalf of tyranny and
oppression, because power, real

power, comas from conviction
which produces action, uncem*
promising action. It also produces
insurrection against oppression.
This tt the only way you end op-
pression — with power.

Rower never takes s beck step
— only in the face of men power.
Power doesn't beck up is the
face of a mile, or to the face of a
threat, or to the face of some

kind of non-violent loving action.
If« not the nature of power to
back up to the face ot anything
but acme more power. And this k
what the people hare realized la
Southeast Asia, In the Congo, tn
Cuba, to other parts of the world.
Rower recognizes only power, and
ail of them who realize this hive
made gains.
Now here In America it’s dif-

ferent. When yoti compere our
strides to 1964 with strides that
have been made forward by peo-
ple elsewhere all over the wtrld,
only then can you appreciate the
great dwbteeroea experienced by
black people here In America, In
3964, the power structure started
out the new year the same way
they started it out to Washtogtofe
the other day. Only now they call
it — whaf* that? — “The Great
Society.'* Last year, 1964, was sup-
posed to be the “Year of Premia*."
They opened up the new year tn
Washington DC, and to the City
Hall and to Albany talking about
the Year of Promise . , „

Marsh e* Washington
But by the end of 1964 we had

to agree that Instead of the year
of promise, instead of these prom-
ises materializing, they substitut-
ed devices to create the illusion of
progress and 1964 was the Year of
Illusion and Delusion, We received
nothing but s promise ... In 1969
they had used the trick, one of
their devices to let off toe steem
acre** the nation, was the March
oo Washington They used that to
mike iu think we were making
progress. Imagine maprHMng to
Washington and getting nothing
for It whatsoever . . ,

to '69 it was the Marti on
Washington. In 64. what waa It?

The Civil Rights Bill »igfr> after
they passed the Civil Righto Bill

they murdered a Negro in Georgia
and did nothing about It, mur-
dered two whits* and a Negro In

Mississippi and did nothing about
tt So that toe civil Righto am
has produced nothing where we're
wncemed. It was only a valve, a
vent, that was rtwignwl to enable

2i
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us to l«t off our frustrations But
the Bill, itself, vki apt Itrifnsri
to solve our problems,

Sluct Wt Mt what they did la
2M3, and we saw what they dfcf
in 1964, what wfll they do now, ko
lMdf If the March on Washing-
ton waa supposed to 1m«c the
explosion, and the Civil Rights
Bill area designed to liwpa the •*-
plosion — that's all it wee de-
signed to do — it wasn’t designed
to soiv* the problems, rt waa de-
*to*>*ti to lessen tha explosion,
because everyone in bit right mind
knows there should have been an
explosion You can't have all those
ingredients, those explosive la-
ftxdients that exist in Harlem and
elsewhere where our people suf-
fer and not have an explosion. So
these are devices to lessen the
dander of the explosion, hut not
designed to remove the ru p tfrial
that's going to explode.
What will they give us In 1995?

1 just read where they planned to
rcvake * black cabinet member.
Yes, they have a new gimmick ev-
er? year. They're going to take
oae of their boys, black boys, and
put him flo the cabinet so he can
walk around Washington with a
cigar — fire on pee end and fool
on the other.

And because his immediate
g

aonal problem will have b
solved, he will be the one to
our people bow much pro*
we're nuking: 'Tm in Wash!

D.C. 1 can have tea in
White House. I’m your spokenPm your, you knew, your lead

. But will it work? Can t
on*, whom they are going to
down there, step into the fire i

and put u out when the Oai
begin to leap up? When pec
take to the streets in their ,

Plosive mood? Will that on* t
to Put in tha cabii» able to go among these peer

hy, they'!] bora him farter t|
U*V bun the onse who sent h

A tiesUs CHy
On the national seal* during

1994, ss I ju*t mentioned, polit-

kally, the MUsiasiptA freedom
Dwoueratk Party had its fere

at Atlantic City, at a con-
vsnttao over which Lyndon b.
Jatian wm

t

tbs beta, and Hubert
Humphrey was the next boss and
K*y<* Wagner had a lot o# in-
fluence himself; still none of that
influence was shown in any way
whatsoever when the hopes and
aspirations of the people, the
Wat* people of Mississippi, were at
stake,

Though at the beginning of *94
** ware toid that our political
life would be broadened, it we*
in 1964 that the two white civil-
right* workers, working with the
black civil-rights worker, wore
murdered

, , They were trying
to show our people Id Klsstulppi
how to become registered voters,
Thia is their crime, This was the
reason for which they were mur-
dered.

And the most pitiful part about
them being murdered wa* the
civil-tights organizations them-
selves being so chicken when it

comes to reacting in the way chat
they should have reacted to the
murder of these three civil-right*
workers. The civil-rights groups
•old those three brothers out —
•old them out — sold them right
down the river. Because they died
and what has been done about it?

And what voice is being raised ev-
ery day today in regards to the
murder of those three civil-rights
workers? , . .

Bo this is why I say if we get
involved in the civil-right* mo**K
meat usd go to Mississippi, or any-
place else, to help our people get
registered to vote, we Intend to go
prepared. We don't intend to break
tbs lew but when you're trying to
register to vote you’re up-bolding
the law. It's tbs one who tries to
prevent you from registering to
vote who’* breaking the law and
Too got a right to protect yourself
by eny meant accessary. Than it
toe government doesn't want
riril-right* groups going equipped,
to# government Mwuld do its Job.

Concerning the Harlem incident
that took place during the summer
when the citizen* of Harlem were
attacked in a pogrom (I can't
Ptowuaci It 'cause If* not toy
word) . . . We had gotten to#
word that there were eLexnmta in
the power structure that were
going to incite • riot — something
in Harlem that they could call a
riot — in order that they could
step In and be justified in .^ng
whatever measure* necessary to
crush tbs militant groups which
were *011 considered In the em-
bryonic stage.

And realizing that there wet a
plan afoot to something
in Harlem to they could step in
and crush It, there were element*
In Harlem who were prepared and
qualified and equipped to retaliate
in situation* like that, who pur-
posely did not get involved. And
the real miracle ot the Harlem ex-
plosion was the restraint exercised
by the people of Harlem. The
miracle of 1994, HI tell It to you
straight, the miracle of ia«, dur-
ing the Incidents that took place
in Harlem was the restraint ex-
ercised by the people In Harlem
who are qualified and equipped
and whatever else there is to pro-
tect themselves when they are
being illegally and immorally and
unjustly attacked.

An Illegal attack, an unjust at-
tack and an immoral attack can
be made against you by anyone.
Just because a person has on a
uniform doe* not give him the
right to come and shoot up your
neighborhood. Mo. this ia not right
and my suggestion* would be that
as long as toe police department
doesn't use those method* to white
neighborhood*, they shouldn't
ctxne to Harlem and use it to our
neighborhood . . ,

And It aB started vt» a little

boy waa shot by a poUremao and
be was turned loose the tame as
the sheriff waa turned loose to
Htasistppi when ha killed toe
three civil-right* workers , . ,

So that 1 point out that 1994
waa nor * pas-ln-the-aky year of

promise a* was promised to Jan-
uary of that year. Blood did Cow
to the street* of Harlem, Philadel-
phia, Rochester, kbme place* over
here to Jersey and elsewhere, la
IMS even more blood wifi flow.
More than you ever dreamed. It'll
Cow downtown a* well as uptown.
Why? Why wifi it flow? Have th#
cause* that forced it to flow to 'H
been, removed? Have the causes
that made it flow to '« been re-
moved? The cause* are rtfil there,..
In 1994, 97 per cent of the black

American voters supported Lyn-
don B. Johnson, Hubert Humph-
rey and the Democratic Party.
Ninety-seven per rent? No cm
minority group to th* history of
the world has ever given so much
of its uncompromising support to
one candidate and one party. No

'

on* people, no one group has ever
goo* sfi the way to support a par-
ty and it* candidate as did tha
people, the black people, to Amer-
ica in 2994 . .

And the first act of the Demo-
cratic Party, Lyndon B. included,
in 1995, when the representatives
Irctn the state of Mississippi who
refused to support Johnson came
to Washington, D.C., and the black
people of Mississippi sent repre-
sentative* there to challenge the
legality of the** people being
wated, what did Johnson Say?
Nothing' What did Humphrey
•ay? Nothing! What did Robert
Pretty-Boy Kennedy say* No-
thing! Nothing! Not one thing*
These are the people that black
people have supported. This is the
party that they have tupfxxied. v .

Tha frustration of these black
representatives from Mississippi
when they arrived in Washington.
D C., the other day, thinking, you
know, that the Greet Sodety was
going to include them — only to

mm the door close to their face
like that That*! what make* them
think. That's what mate* them
realise what they4** up against it

if toi* type of frustration that
produced the Mau Mlu. They
reached the point where they
saw that It takes power to talk
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to pwwf . It takas pomm to make
(Kmr rqpttt you. It tikn aud-
iMt almost to deal with ft potlf
ttnictuM tbift fto corrupt — «o

eorrupt.

So 19M fttoujd iw ft tot of pc-

Ua Sion tb» old methods
haven’t worked, titer'll bo forced

to bry MW fltotitorfe . . .

(Tto faltoatag in owtfb

The gentleman ut> me tf Z bft-

liev* in political action — oum-
ber l, AJhJ il the leftist croup* fat

together *nd put me up for mayor,
would I rua . - . I believe io pottb-

leal action, yes, Any kind ol polit-

ical action, I believe in action pe-
riod. Whatever kind of action to

aeceaaary. When you hear me toy
“by any means necessary," I man
exactly that 1 believe in anything
that is Df ternary to correct unjuto
conditions — political, ehoaocnJa,
social, physical anythin! than
necessary. I believe in It — to
long u it's intelligently directed

and designed to grt result*.

But 1 don't believe in tt tttoj
involved in any kind of political

action or other of action
without sitting down and analys-
ing tit* potoibilitito ot tiirra— tm
failure. And I also don't believe
that group* should rrfer to ttoto
selva at “leftists,’

1 “rightist,1
' os

“middle-tot" l think that they
should lust be whatever they to*
and don't let people put labels m
them — and doat ever put tbeto
on yourself. Sometimes « label e*B
kill you.

The brother wanted to kftW
what practical steps qmM be
taka to ftibwl this unjust dU
uaUnv that exist* bare in Per
York and yet some meaningful rth

eultc. Th* oat mistake that kat
ban mad* to the struggle to to#

opprameti against the nppiwrtr, *
that it's beep ItotkeslM too

much — too many faction*. Tc*W
got uptown factions, downtown
factitoto craastwra faettooa and

to them having any degree d
co-onlizatim toward a ooamm
objective, usually they are divided
and spend a lot of time attorn
being tuspkdou* of each other, or
knocking each other, or even out-
right rtgjirtng each other.

Whereas you have black people
in Harlem who are militant, they
don't go tor whit* people down-
town too much* no matter how
militant they ana How th* blacks
who coma downtown and mta
with the whites who are militant,

usually don’t even know bow to

talk to the blades who arv stQfr

uptown. I had to bring this out-.
Pv# noticed it from observation.
You have an types of people

who are fad up with what's going
on. You have whites who are fed
up, you here blacks who are fad
up. The whites who aye fed up
can’t coma uptown too aasfty

'cause uptown is more fad up than
anybody ala* and they an set 19
so that it's not ao easy to coma
uptown.
Whereat the uptown who

com* downtown usually if* toe
type, you know, who almost loaa
thtor identity — Uxor lose thetr

soul ao to speak -— so that they
are not in a position to aw** ft*

• bridge between the mflltCkt
whites and the militant blacky —
that type cant do It I bat* to ktt
bim Uke that, but ft

1
* true. He hit

lost hie identity, h* has M his

feeling aad usually — play ti

cool pleas* be usually has actual*

ly lost bis contact with Hartam
hlmaaff So that he serves no pur*
poea, he's almost rootlass, hsfa ato
uptown aad he’s oot fully down-

the whites who an read* M «p
I dkmt mean these jive whHtih
who pea* a* liberals and who at
not, but those who tie fad up with
what's gedng on, whan they teas*
how to nelly establish the peons
type to conutoiftlfiition with thou
uptown who are fad up ad (kg
gift some co-ortfiastad actios g*»
tng, you’ll get eona* -rlunigaa And

ft wOl take both, it will taka ev-
erything that you’ve got, it wfQ
taka that . . *

I think, tor one, when « while
wan comes to me aad f*Ua n
how liberal he Is, the first thing
I want to know, Is be a oao-viol-

ent libera], or tbs other kbvf I
don't go for any non-violent wtdte
liberals. It you are for me, and
my problem — whan I say we, I

mean us, our people — the® you
have u> be willing to do as old
John Brown did . . .

Interview by Harry Ring over

Station WBAI-FM in New York,

Jan. 28, 1965

Etos: K**y whites whs are

sympathetic Is the Ftoti* New
Movement are generally critical to

that metis* to the m»*emtot
knew* ae the Black Mpatlme as

Black NtofeaalMa. [ think titi» la

dae to teed measure to the Uck
to anMass* ttiorautha as to wkai
them ascribed aa Black Nfttlenal-

kk really stand far, and I think

this tack to acenmt* tofermatian

h the product to a detiberato pal-

ter aI distort!** and eaJarcpreeen-

tatiaa hr the fenersl news media

I think, far example, that ene

to the meet aaisrvprmeatod and
mnllgwed peblto ffgvrs* to this

«mir7 today h Makntoi X, leader

eg the Xssilm Mwtw, to*-, and
chairmen to the OrranfaetiM to

AfivAmrteu deity.

Beane I feel his view* have
Ins m todlr distorted. I have to-

vtied Matoetie X to km mj jnmto

w thh pn«nn to to him seme
eecetiena Is get at whet he really

BUnistor Wilnto It Is lest *
year stove re* have been aash-

etotod With Kttjafc Mtitonto and
fch Nalien to Islam. Have yeas
vtawa changed stoee then ant. If

sn, can yen Indtoato h what way
they haw changed?

Malcelm X; Well, I have been

traveling and my scope ha* broad-

ened. For oar thing, l believe in

the religion of Islam which auto-

matically teaches u* tite brother-

hood of man. Whereas as a fol-

lower of Elijah Muhammad. I said

that 1 believed in the religion of

Islam but his teaching or version

cl it was not based Upon the bro-

therhood of man. It w« again*!

people just on the bast* of their

color. Bui my beliefs now are 100

percent against racism and against

segregation In any fonn and I also

belie** that in the religion of

Islam, as 1 now understand ft.

that we don't judge a penon by

th* color of his skin but, rather,

by his behavior, by his deeds and

wt think that this ia justified.

kto*: Lei aa* ask ye* a t*to~

to* ajpeto a prvtoem that dltowto

m» white wwrtoi to to
Fre*4a*» N*w Uevemenk Why 4*
7M reject th* mtoti to **•'

rtoleaec*

ttaleatm X; Weil, we think

that when non-violence is taught

to th* Kvi ftluv Klan or th* White
Otitens Council or these other ele-

ments that are inflicting extreme

brutality against blacks in this

country, then w« would accept it.
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If w#V* dialing with v ocm-vio.
en«ny, \hm w» would 6#

**»~vtelact, too. But to Inc* m
in this country hm

“» oontteuad acta of bru-
tality on dw port at tb* rtfri
ajament to tot North ttwdltf
la th# South, than r don't chink

wt should b# cmlitd upon to
b* Doo-vialtQt. Whtn «bar'll m
aon-wtoieot, wt'U f# non-vlolwti.
KHf: A

OtntoMiiiif IfArtoimttofwittXw
M
_r

•* * *«4ntk to todM““ “***“* mride tot ftti tor
j* Mttowto. *

Mi Of totot
net i tmji

jw mr twn totor

imtm X; WtU, --nrmwtmw
Murphy4

# attftud# 1# on# o/ th#
thin*B Primarily rmpouaibl# tor
much of to# Hi tottior among tornem especially to t*w bi**
cocniaunitit* like Kariwn, Bed-
ford- s*uyve**m

b# ay* — when ht wtru
"7 tuning tote

ch*>« fa*
tinunj violence tout ^Tifrar whti

f .frif*
<* tjrtat to nick Uthtto in tlit -nit

Hi* ittiuidt u th# mu ## u*AMictn sttitud# toward tor****** of Chin*. Th# gw«rsl
ArarrtcMi sttttud# ii tort Apert-
ctn« u« tuppottd to pretend tort
TOO mUuoD China# don^ cxlM
fid tint • litti# qg ^

of China to Chi**, W^lm
Commiaaiontr Murphy ha *****

***** sttitud# toward th# .

Uon# toil «i»i in tha hi»**
mitoJiy. Thom rendition# an a

that ti i« tmpq#uhi* forthem to continue to exfet without
t4s*r* t*to« vioiant cxpialana.

Instead of Polic# Cotamtotoao*
Murphy involving hb¥»ettf ^*** «* that wifl elimto#*
to# osuaat of to### explosions hr

£n££,~m*'m* a-^Ssr^;are pointing toward th# ccottoued
•^Mianc* of th«a condition
Irt» M OH WM llm. a» wrniaato#t to# continued eg ttaa
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p **“* ** *"*•* “* *
_ Sa l ihtofc th* th* PoKet Com.miiatcpar to probably th# 1mm a.«njd# of a# trabociie. I h*u”^Mtoir kind of wo#d on yourprogram but h# actually has awSk iTtol
prohiena to#t exist ^

and his cootiiuS
5J***"*

* thto typ* of toihf wiado aaUtiB* to bettor th* mMiuccu
it mile** th. coodlttm

,
— armwi im

_ -\r~ 1-iv^ Hahto actually
5***" U** atmgxl# within th#
dom«atic coafinaa 0/ AntHcs. ft***** it under th# jurtodicthuk admr American «ov#nunMtt which
m#afti that to Iona u our itni|*l#

civil rtdfat*, w« can oaly go toWash ington. DC, and then w*«iy upon either th# Supreme
Court- to# Presidant or th# 0»-w the kgston. The## —
#tar» — many of them an
Many at th* cnogr^BM „

of th# judge# an
ES2/T?* <*&mm to# pmUkoi
DUXMtlf to a vary duwwdly c*nwu-

redd, And ho w# re#Urcut f#t rn#*riin|Tuf

P»Uhg upon th### grlerrancM b+>
hag I'wti e«a#d just within th# tin to
^tloa of to# United Stato^gSt

On to# other band, bmuea riafate
W> beyond th# jurtadfctta# of tote
jtoetfUPMBt Human tight* an to*
tmatteuk Human rigbte an
““•toin# that a tram ttn tw aw
°f hto hiftof ben# born. Tin

oi our strufgte In tote
?*IBOT under to# dti# defl rlihla

*V«- (« iimm mS?
toed# to bBfkoaatote te 1# 0 ^
°«Mte*beip Many fbnffn*"* of — 1—

-

1

p*1 to# A/rteaa cootin#cxt who han•own their todapaadton. have
jwtratoad tb«ma#lv«A ha*# r*»
£r#lo#d from becocniAf vocally or
actively hmlved 1q our strujud#
far f«#r that they would b# viotetT
Ux« UX. protocol, that they would
b# acaiaad of catting Involved in
Amwtica’i domaatk affairs.

C* tb* (Ote tad, -b« «,
label it human rights, it mUrzx»~
tkMMliim th# prohlem and puts itt a l«v«i that mak## t% pomibl*
f°r any nation or any people any-
where 00 thia earth to epaak out
to behalf of our hiSri^S
ftrufgje.

rJS J ttavu righto far to# peat 12 mu
Mituar smn

toe wrong owe, that ourt i# *•w^Ww ot bam** ri*h(*
Pirn, if w* haw* tun humanHahto, our dvii rights are auto,

made. If wm Wectad „ , £
bvthg. w#n bTriSetld 4.t

EjSS8 ' * tola country toetec* man oof only 1* ai »
*pected a# a aurea, he ij rvt&
r*“*rt““4 1# a human being,

*me® that has doo# oothing bu4^™ tiocs^V% been bare. So w# «##i utey toal bop# I# to nuke
P^*«n ii not a

probtem or an American
problem but rather, it has beccro
f
h%nu** Problem, a wig prtl4h

t«a. end it ha# to b# attacked d
world level, at a level at wham

eu segmeDtj of humanity can In*
t4rv#ei» hi our behalf

a
African

totarreedten te to* c*m
*Wr Ubanad lb# Untied Stataa' fa

L

te to# Ceng# t# Ite imteaTe
tte Meat mate t# s«-^vJ

j|

ragwrtar #4 ta##t — r
tom the New York Ttniee — mM
teaf yae wui a# tenet te past **-

far to# AfHcna

.

to# proof ie that you ftyj

S^,^oe* ^P1* <*b com*
evuntT7 from pther coun-

7*.,*,*^ ce*1 torn# to tow«vatry from behind th# Iron Cu*,^ fact thattoey cram# her# from these other
dqo t to have

Uwt, to b* «f^

‘Witattoo 1* Mctonrr
for foraigEMTi who oam# here to

c££ti£*?f
rtgtU «l#Wanted. Th*

Conjtituutm ia mffteiant, butwhen jt emm* to to# black ownwhn we bora beta _ wh

*

a#w
Tf,

*** esklng for our rights, to#y
teUut that oew legislation u
_teaU, w# dent h#ti«v# that Tb#Organbatten of AfroAmeriS!

fate# that to iongToS
peopte In thi# country contin# their
etruggl# within th# limitation# and
*tod£ to# >urtadlrtk» of th# Unit*

^ Stetea cmnuxMBt, w* remain
wtihin to# eonftiea of to# rktean

- X: I hav« —
«vtoo<iaibiUty or credit, you mi#hwj, for to* stone# taken by to
Africa* nntteng The African a#
twna today an reprtoamad by to
tetilgwt stetaacMU And it wm

01 to* “MSwould have to tot that to*y woute
nsv# to intervene to behalf of 33
tmUkm black American# who art
titor brother* and niter*.

ti 1# a good example of why
our problem hat to be toieraation-
*li**i- Now to# African a*tton» *r#

out and linktog to# proh-

1?
ic***pp* •**

the problem of radsva in tbaao«o ud ml« th* pnbl«Dri
Vltava. If, tU

all peri of to# vicing#
«n*am that to# Wmtm-
hav# u##d te oonttotto I

, —. and exploit aste 001

«<* aS
Lte*b Amtotee during newt

pwopte te .«“« area# begin to ##*
tte problem Is to# mm* prohtea•* wtem th# 22

••a that our problem A
tii# prbbtem of tte



*

people who are btong opynseisd to
South Vietnam u4 the Congo ani
Latin America, than the oppreroed
people erf this earth uk« up i
mefOrity, oo« a minority. Then we
approach our probkm Uw w a
majority tint can demand,. ut m
k minority that b*s to b«f.

ktor I rotieag tfe* yro roro-
tieeed the prabfeto sf TtrtMML
OmftUy, rtril uwdateJ wtth
<wento# yeenetf with the tftW
t«i «f Wm* peseta, Haw 4» ft«m the probJero sf U-S. tom
tiro to VlitUB a* nUM to

ptUw W rtar »—»ltf

Miktia X: in a problem any*
tim< the United Siatet can cocoa
up witb »o au7 alibis Dot to fat
involved in Slittittippi and to fat
Involved to ttie Congo an* in-

volved in Aiin. and in Sooth Vlet-
tiara. Why that, right there, thould
*how our people that lb* govern-
ment u incapable of the
kind of action nee—wary to nJvt
the problem of black people in
ibis country. But at the «*m* am
ib* baa bar note stuck into the
problem* of otfaem eveijr where
dee.

WV eat where th# problem of
Vietnam is the problem of the op*

pressed and the oppressor, The
problem in the Congo is the prob-
lem of the oppremed and the op-
Preseat. The problem {a, Minds-
tippi and Alabama and New ¥<xt
la the problem of the oppressed
and the oppr—or. The oppressed
people all over the world have the
same problems and It is only now
that ihey*T» bernming suthdentiy
sophisticsled to sea that all they
have to do to get the oppressor off

their beck Is to unit# and naHie
that it ia ooe problem — that our
problems ant inseparable. And
then our action wtU be inseparable.
Our action will be on* of unity
and In the unity of npprarosrl peo-
ple la actually the strength* end
the best strength of the oppressed
people.

mtac; T* get bask to Ike *eeh-
Wm srf larfw. t oetieed tWM
week a nw ef RiMkl vW

Mstoehn Xi MaiteLy. WbdEK
«v«r our people art ready to take

any kind erf action orrmsaty to get

results, they'll get results- tVyll
never get nultt aa long tt they
play by the ground rules laid down
by the power strortixr* downtown.
It takes action to get some action,

and this Is what our people have
to realise. They have to organise

and become Involved In well co-
ordinated action wham will In-
volve any means nensassry la

bring about complete etimioafkto

of the that exist — mw
dittoes that are actually criminal

Not only unjust but ertmtoeif

Ms Isafe X: I'm fcr whets**
gen results. I don't go for toy or*
ganisatioo — be tt dvU-rights or
any other kind — dust has to coss-

promiaB with the power structure

and he* as rslj on certain da*
meets within the power structure

for their ftnearing and which puts

them In a position to be Itiflutowsd

ad cootroUsd an ever again by
the power structure (troll

rm for anything that they*re in-

volved In that get* meaningful re-
sult* foe the masses of our people
—• but not for the benefit orf a few
heed-picked Negroes at the top
who get pitigs sad credit, and
alt the while the masses* problem*
remain unsolved.

mrtsf IT raw feel they r* to the
right firs i tiea?

Maisetoa Xi Va. The Orgaoias-
bon of Afro-American Unity wlU
mpport fully and without com-
promise any action by any group
titat ia designed to get meaningful
immediate results.

Ubsgt r» senr, he* that's aft
wH have time far. ft's Sacs a
rfwesis t* talk to ram aid I wato

sderto

MaTsetm X: Thank you.

Excerpt from interview in the March-

April issue of the 'Young Socialist'

I used to define black uattaoai-
lam as the Idea that the black men
should control the swwwjf of hit
community* the politics of Us
community* and so forth.

But, when 1 wee la Africa to
May. to Ghana I wee meaktorf
with the Aigwlaa make—dor who
U extremely m*nt»nj *nd u a rev-
olutionary to tb* true sense of the
word (and has tts aedentiai* sa

such tor having carried on a suw>
cawful revolution against jpprn
km to hi* country}. When I told

hbn that my social and
philosophy ents black oar

tkmelton\ be asked me vary (rente-

ly* well* where did that leave hJtmf

Because be was emits. He wee an
African, but he was Altman* and
to ell sppe* rases*, he eras a white
owl And he said tf I define say
objective a* the vkrtasy of black
DdtimaUnn* pphere k*s thet lute
hhnT When does that leave rev-
olutionaries to Morocco* Koto
Iraq, Msuritaator 5o he showed
me when 1 we* alienating people
who wen true moluttooartoa de-
dicated to overtiming Use yttiti
erf endmittok titot etoatoon tola

wrth by any means nsranry.
So, I bed to da a lot of thtok-

log sad teapprelmng of my dls»
ftniKru* q| hi*Ck Q*tiflflAliSgl Cl*
ws sum up the solution to the
problems conCroottog our people
as black nationalism? And if you
notice, i haven’t been the
expression for several months- But
I still would be bard pressed to

ft*t a specific definition erf the
ofwmll philosophy which 1 think
tt flecesrsjry for the liberation erf

tto black people in this country.

aertd-wtds straggle new ***** «mMnm caasuitem aaf «wkM
tt Is impostobia for capztalisas

to turvlve, primarily because the
Ofim of capitalism needs some
bfcod to suck. Capitalism used to

be like in wg)«, but now tf* otoro
liks a vulture. It used to be ftroof
enough u> go aad suck saybodyk
Mood whether they ware strand
ar tsH. Bui new it has become
acre cowvtDy like the vulture^
«d U can only suck the blood
o* the belplero A# On natkeie of
tie world Crvs theswelna^ thro
capitalism ha* less vtctuak ]ros Ip
sedt and It hwxxnro wroksr and
veskar in only a matter erf ttow
la my optoion berfore tt will o^»
Ups* completely.

10 11
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Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Prop#
FD-192 (Rev. I l- 10-64)

Acquired oa Evldtnc*

Dote
6/18/65

1 |
Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no preffjout corn tpondenee with Bureau.

Bufile 9tatus of
Case

n

Submitting Office File #

100-399321
NY 105-8999-134

P Office of Origin File #

NT 105-4999
Title end Character of Caae

M.iLCOLM K. LITTLE
is-mmi

Date Property Acquired

SEE BELOW
Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Vn'JLT

Source Prom Which Property Acquired

.

jEE INDIVIDUAL *13»S

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN J3 JJNCLASSIEJED
DAT19/3/93 av

Reason foe Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

EVIDENCE «ND II.FORII.iTICN-R-TaIN
Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

SEE BELOW

L7CL

6/18/65. A pamplet entitled "WO SPEECHES BY MALCOLM X."
A pamplet entitled "MALCOLM X THE MAN AND HIS fDEAS."
1 throwaway sheet captioned "MALCOLM X STATEMENT GF THE
HARLEM PROGRESSIVE LABOR CLUB."

If

Tt

4. *'

" 1 p-ge drawing cantioned "THE VOICE 0
OTE: aL^F THE ABOVE REC'D 5/20/65 3Y Sa
“ 71 * b*|C>

6/24/05 Tape

© memoria.

Q) 7/7/65

Rec’d 4/2/65^
rapha of

n
n

1 negative ana © p
NCI NEWARK, N.J.
1 negative and 4 photographs of

1 negative and 2 photographs o
Lieutenant, KOI Maalim Mosque.
Malcolm x was Killed on 2/21 /As r. >

NOTE: 134(7) thru (9) Rec’d 6/3/65 by sa
{See serial 6394).

flo) 9A3/65* 1 photo o^ Rac’d 7A9

see ser. t>397.
Cultural Tribute to . !aTcolm X at

/19/65 by Q^IU. Rec’d by
6/11/65.

(LNU) from

LOT). yjc.
former

when

ith negative.
See ser.

47

C
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OTHER PAMPMlfTS ON
THE AFRO-AMERICAN STRUGGLE

TWO SPEECHES BY MALCOLM X
Ftw tommt** at a
aympoahim, extracts
from a magaxliw Inter-

view and the truwcrtpt
of a radio Uxftenrirw.

_ ' I .U

the black GHETTO, by Robert Venoo-
Introdartioa bj Jam ghabaz*

HOW A MINORITY CAN CHANGE SOCIETY,
by George Brettmaa

FREEDOM NOW; NEW STAGS IN THE
STRUGGLE FOE NEGRO EQUALITY

Send for complete catalog

PIONEER PUSUSHERS

_ 5 EAST THIRD STREET -

NEW YORK N.Y. 10003

The Man and His Ideas

is

the MILITANT
A haH-UKlng MdaJtt weekly

- 4 Moatlu, *1.. ITmt.W

tot militant, hb uoimitr pl
New York, N.Y. 10003

^

f

Ey George BnUaia
25*
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MALCOLM X
THE MAN

AND HIS IDEAS
ipaacfa delivered to the Friday Night Socialist Forum
Eugene V, Deb* Hall In Detroit on March 5, 1965,

noNUt puausHOB
5 CAST THUD STOTT
new rote, nr. toon

ttoi

It to still painful to speak oi tbe death at Malcolm X It to prob-
ably too soon to appraise him adequately. It will take time before
w* can do him Justice, before we can sac him to hi* foil stature, It

Is painful because with him (one, we momentarily led smaller,
weaker, more vulnerable
Our sense of loee la Tor hie family, for the movement he warn build-

ing, for the Negro people, for the revolutionary cause a* a whole.
Tbete l* also something to us that cries out against the fact that he
was cut down Is his prime, mil a young man, before he had made
hie full contributions to the struggle, before he bad accomplished
everything be was capable of accomplishing for human emancipa-
tion.

1 was still a young man 25 year* ago when another great rev-

olutionary waa assassinated — Leon Trotsky. Perhaps l did not fully

realise how much hto leadership, advice and political wisdom Would
be missed, and probably I was under the Influence of the belief com-
mon among young people that to show certain kinds of strong emo-
tion to a sign of weakoeaa. Anyhow, I did not cry when Trotsky waa
killed, and 1 could not bdp crying when Malcolm was *

It was not because I considered Malcolm the greater of the two
men. One reason for the dUtorntya was the realisation that Malcolm,
at tbe age of 39. was still In tbe proems of reaching his full

till to tbe process of working out his program, still in the early stag*
of building a new movement—whereas Trotsky, at tht agv of 59, had
already reached full maturity, had already worked out his mala dm
sod hto program, and left behind him tbs solid foundations cJ a
movement that could not be destroyed fay war, by persecution from
both the Allied and Axle powers, or by cold war reaction and wttefe
hunts

" *
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met him. H* *u uttptH) Into the movement and given the name
of Malcolm X. He volunteered hie organising eervfc** to Detroit,

end did so well that he *u made assistant minister of the Detroit

mosque after the membership had trtpkd-

Al the end of 1 943 he vent to Chicago to live with Muhammad
and be trained by him for »™ month*. Mohammad ae»i him to

Philadelphia, which had do mosque; to kaa than three month* a
m«qut bad been formed. He tu obviously a man of unusual
talent, energy and devotion. Muhammad picked him to heed the

movement to New York, and be veto back to Harlem to 1954, be-

fore he was 30 year* old. in a lev abort years his work helped to

transform the Black Muslims from a virtually unnoticed to a na-

tionally very well known organisation; and he himself had become
oat of the country's most noted figures, one of the most datrad
speaker* on the nation'* campuses, and the object of admiration by
the most militant youth.

Malcolm as Public Speaker

Before proceeding chronologically, I want to say a few words
about Malcolm as public speaker- I am not an expert to this told,

and I hope somebody who la wil] make a study or it There Is cer-

tainly plenty of material, thanks to the fact that many of hi* talks

were taped and are readily available.

His ipcsking style was unique — plain, direct Ilk* an arrow, de-

void of Qowery trimming, He used metaphor* and figure* of speech

that were kan aod simple, rooted to the ordinary, dally experience

of his audience*. He knew vfcal the masse* think and how they feet,

their strengths and weaknesses. He reached right into their minds
tod hearts without watting a word; and he never cried to Hatter

them. Oesptre an extraordinary ability to move and arouse his

listener*, his main appeal was to reason, not to emotion.

Tbk is true even about speeches where he was presenting Ideas

that he had abandoned to the last year of his life, such as the last

great speech bt made as a Black Muslim — hi* speech to the Grass
Roots Conference to Detroit to November, 1963, which is on safe

from the Afro-American Broadcasting and Recording Co. It Is one

of his beat speeches, although 1 repeat U does not reflect his think-

ing at the end, and worth listening aod nrlistening to, because of

the qualities 1 have beta trying to pinpoint; and because Ms main
appeal was to reason, be was the very opposite of demagogue,
the very opposite of what the kept press called him.

It was also a rtyk very different from Elijah Muhammad's I

don't mean only that Malcolm commanded the weapons of wil and
humor, which arc alien to Muhammad. Muhammad's appeal was
to faith, to authority (divine authority), to the hereafter; Malcolm'*
appeal was to reason, to logic; \t dealt with the real and the pres-

ear. even when he was expounding Muhammad's Una. To be able

to Listen to Muhammad for any length of time you had to be a be-

liever, convinced to advance, while Malcolm aaunad lo achieve his

greatest success with ood-MusUos,

e

These few remarks shout Mateobn as a speaker are admittedly
Inadequate; I make (hem only to the hope of latere*ting someone
more qualified than 1 to study and write about LL 1 wanted only to

convey the Idea that there rarely has been s man to America bet-

ter able to communicate Ideas to the moat oppressed people; and
that thfe was not just a metier of technique, which can be learned
and applied to any situation by almost anybody, but that It was the

rare case of a man In doeest communion with the oppressed, able

to speak to them because he spoks for them, because he Identified

himself with them, an authentic expmelon of their yearning for free-

dom, a true product of their growth In dir same way that Lenin was
a product of the Russian people.

Spa «tt Muhammad

We come now m the end of the second period of Malcolm's lilt,

1963, and the split with Muhammad which was consummated to

March, 1964. The yaai 1963 wa» a year of stirring and movement
In the Negro struggle, with hundreds of thousand* to the streets;

the year that the struggle moved from the South to the Northern
ghettos, where the Black Muslims were strong**! It was not yet a revo-

lution. but a prelude to revolutionary struggle. This was the situa-

tion that sharpened a dilemma aod then produced a crisis to the

Black Muslima
By their militant stance, they had helped to push other Negro

organisations to the led This was their positive contribution. But
they wart on the skfeUnte of the etraggk, not participant*. They
talked to angry tons*, but did nothing when non-Muslim Negroes
were under attack. They were separated not only from whites but
from Negro militants.

Among, the members, younger and kas conservative than to the

pre-Malcolm period, signs could be deserted of a desire to get Into the

battle, to pass from propaganda to action. Muhammad tried to allay

the ferment; one example w«* Ms call, at the organisation's national

convention to February, 1963, for Independent black political action.

But be soon pulled back from this and other movie that might have
drawn the Black Muslims out of their abstenttonlxm. When the Free-

dom Now Party was started six months later, be refused to endorse

U or kt the member* join.

The occasion for toe split was a remark made by Malcolm after

Kennedy's death to November, 1963, followed by Muhammad's
silencing of Malcolm with a virtual suspension that was humiliating
and deliberately tostndad to be humiliating But this was only the

occasion, not the cause. The bask factor behind toe split was the

growth of militancy and meet action to the Negro community, and the

different ways in which the two main tejwkwri— to the Black Muslima
wanied to respond to the maeaea knocking on the doors of their

moaqoea.

Greed and Puduynt
There le an instructive relation between the way Malcolm came Into

the Black Muslims and the way he left. He turned to them from a state

1
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of isolation. oot only the physical Isolation of prteoa, but to tlkxut*
tloD from society generally ud from hte m ptopk u wan Hla
y*^* in tb* Black Muslims had been good for tb> organization, tod
thty »ett food for him. He hid traveled all over tha country u Mu-hmuntd'* chief trouhlaahooter. and he km the ghetto nationally
t« no oh efee did. Hta vision had broadened, hla
had videoed.
He entered the Black Muslims became he vat alom and lost, end

he left. you could say, becaum now ht vat In domm touch with the
Nefro people, attuned to their need* and wants more than the Black
Muslims were or vuad him to be; because be vat becoming He
spokesman of a growing multitude looking for a new road; hepatite
ht had found a r*w role, or rather bacaute a new rote had been
thnut upon him. which hit whole life's experience told him be bad to
accept, however difficult It would be.

It could not have bean an *tay dedeion. Consider tha circumstances:
38 yean old; a wife and several dependent children: • secure post,
relatively well paid, home provided, car provided, expenses; ereat
prestige; a poaltion In an organization ttcond in authority to a man
Id hit late sixti** who waa not In good health. Some com In hit place
would have taken the *uy way-keep quiet, do at you aie told, May
out of the line of Ate, mend your fence*, and wait That's the Ameri-
can way— in business, governor*, church, fraternal and labor ch3m.

F.ssemr of the Change
But Malcolm vat not that kind of man. Ht had been disturbed to%m that Muhammad and tome of hit ministers were. Like other preach-

er* or Puritanism, ao< living In aecord with the strict puritanical
code they prescribed for the raai-and-flk Slack Muslim*. He triad
to overlook things like thit—bit eyes vert mainly turned to the out-
side world of the broad Negro struggle. He was not the only minister
who knew that new, bolder and more active policks were needed If
the Black Muslims were to fulfill their real rmponslbiiitke to the Negro
people. But the other ministers who recognised tha Hid for ^‘nri
they played it sale. They weren't Malcolm X
Malcolm bad whu can be called a second re-birth early In 1964

when be decided hk place was with the Negro maw more than
wtth Muhammad's organisation. As a Black Muslim Matter, he had
rejected corrupt American society, Nov 1* passed from merely reject-
log h (a negative, passive petition) So rebelling against it and or-
ganizing to change it (a positive, active paeitioo). Thai was dm ea-
senee of tbs change

Some uitra-Wbi (n the Negro community did not understand thte
and talkad condeacwdlugiy about Malcolm' i becoming "weak* or
'•oft-' But the American ruling dam and la spokesmen understoodwhaT was happening, and they mom bewtik to hte after the split
than before. And they had greater reason to hate and bar him afow
he set out to build a aw movtnwm Thai Is why, u Wllllnm F, Wank
put* It, be "was auetfled by tb* paid prase before lu
tyred by the assassin' t bulWts.*

Abiding Ui

i

W« have heard the expression. the new Malcolm X.* It is appropri-
ate in some way*, misleading in others. Some of his ideas did change
Starting last March, but others did not. Let 14s at least mention (be
latter before examining the former.
That Negroes can get tbeix freedom only by fighting for ft;

That the government la a racist government and Is not going to
grant freedom;

That gradualism, the program of the liberals, white and black. Is
not the road to equality;

That Uncle Toms must be exposed and opposed;
That Negro** must ndy on Lhemeetwe and control their own struggle;
That Negroes must determine their own strategy and tactics;
That Negroes must select their own leaders,
—These an Ideas that Malcolm believed before he Ml the Black

M ualims, and that he still believed the day he died.

A More Democratic Movement

In approaching the immensely difficult and exhausting job of build-
ing a oww movement, in opposition to eww as well as old mem**—
k task which radicals should best be sbie to understand and sympha-
thta* with—Malcolm showed from the sun that he did not vast merely
a replica of the Black Muslim structure plus some modifications in
policy. He wanted a different kind of organisation, with a different
kind of relation between the leaders and ranks
The Black Muslims built everything around a mystique of leader-

ship, faith in and submission to a divine, all-wise chief. Thai Malcolm
wanted something radically different could be seen from the statement
he made at his first press conference after die split He denied that be
was ‘expert in any particular field" He called for help In the form of
Ideas and suggestions from all quarters, especially students, white or
black.

He not only accepted advice, hut sought it He no* only fovfted
criticism, but welcomed tL I am aware of one such case personally
I never met Malcolm or saw him In person, but [ wrote many articles
about him, most of them supporting defending hfa«_ It was typical
0/ him, 1 think, that the only one of these articles about which be mot
ms a message of appreciation waa the one that waa moat critical of
some implications in a speech he had made.
When hs read something useful or pertinent to the problems of hte

organization, hs would go out of hla way to get copies for his Ulow
tauter* so that they could read and think about if had develop in-
formed and collective attitudes. On the day be was kilted, he was
Scheduled to preset* for discussion hfe idee* on the program of the
Organization of Afro-American Unity, It Is plain that be was trying
tp build a far more democratic organiiadoD and a far more collect!vt
leadership than the Black Muslim aver drramed cf This te evident
also from the feet that he did not foi to e—nrlite wtth radicate
refused^ to bar them from the organisation, despite the dtocontere of



Thinking for HM
Malcolm's courage >u «m only physical, but Intellectual. We con

sppmbstt lu magnitude only if w* fully understand tbe degree of bis

dependence on end subordination to Muhammad before tbe split

For more than 12 yean, for dmi of bit adult Ufa, be bod been to

Muhammad like a wd to a father— no, more than that, for few eons
are *o voluntarily and jo Jong obedient And then, with very little

advance notice, be was on hit own. Three daye before his death be
told a N, Y. Timet Interviewer;

*J iraa the spokesman for the Black Muslims. 1 believed In Elijah
Muhammtd more strongly than Christian* do In Jesus. I believed la

him to strongly that my mind, my body, my voice functioned 100
per cent for him and the movement My belief led other* to believe."

fa Coodrajt he continued. '1 feel Like a man who baa bees a*Jeep
somewhat end under someone else'* control 1 feel whal I'm thinking
and laying now la for myeelf. Before, It waa for and by the guidance
of Elijah Muhammad, Now I think with my awn mind, etr.“

To think with bta own mind— that fa what all the force* at the com-
mand of the ruling daaa in thli country are organised to discourage
and prevent the Negro from doing. You owed intellectual aa well a*
phyatcal courage to think and tay things for youredf, to think new
thought*, to March out Ideas that have been forbidden by the ruling
claaa, to leek them among the May Mau in Kenya or the Simbaa la
the Congo. That La (he true mark of an open, honest and free mind—
and of a revolutionary leader.

IctifSoa and Black Unity

Malcolm remained a believer in Islam after the split with Muhammad,
but It waa In the official and orthodox lafcm after hi* crip to Mecca
Last year. He praised Muhammad even as be left his organisation,
thinking or hoping that friction with the Black Muslima could be
avoided while be turned hi* attention to tbe broad Negro struggle.

With the advantage of hindsight, we can see tKia hope was unfounded
An independent movement of tbe Malcolm X type waa a threat to

retry vested interest in the country, tvery privileged hierarchy, And It

did not take long for Muhammad to launch ruth leas and alaadercma
attacks designed to isolate Malcolm, because be feared that otherwise
be would be deserted by hi* own members. Perhaps Malcolm might
still be alive If be had realised from tbe Stan how much be imperiled
tbe itatui quo, and had acted and prepared differently. This we don't
know, can't know.
Malcolm believed In blad unify after as well aa before tbe sptt.

But as a Black Muslim, what ha meant and bad In mean ares black
unify under the leadership and control of Muhammad, and with un-
questioning acceptance of hie religious dogmas and discipline. Tie
kind of black unity Malcolm aougbt after the spin waa tbe unity of
all Negroes, whatever their religions, whatever their philosophies,
so long aa they were ready (o fight for freedom.

It was a movement away from religious svetarlantern toward dow
sectarian mate action. But this aim could not be tulAlted by hit fine

10

organisational step at tbe time of the spin—the founding of the Mua
Una Mosque, Inc. Aa a religious organisation, it would obviously be
limited in its appeal. Malcolm toon corrected this by forming the
broad Organisation at Afro-American Unity. The selection of a re*

Ugious group first showed how closely he waa tied to hia past even
one year ago; the addition of the OAAUoot many weeks later showed
how rapidly he waa able to transcend tbe limitation* carried over
from hia past

The Qatetea of Satf-Drim

We must spend some time on the Issue of self-defense, or, aa tbe

preae called it, Ndotenca" Wa have to spend It although tbe truth

U so obvious, because tbe press centered their attacks around this

Issue,

Malcolm always waa for self-defense in his teens, when be was
pan of the underworld; when be was a Black Muslim; and In hia

last year, in each of these three periods, however, the Idea had a
different content for him. Tbe Black Muslim* say you have the right

to defend yourself wbtn attacked, and that this right la granted by
Allah and bis messenger. Makotts validated the right on political

and constitutional grounds; he brought it down from heaven to earth.

The Black Muslims defend themselves, but Malcolm went further
apd said all Negroes should defend themselves; with him the right

became specific concrete and practical The difference was apparent
when Muhammad's drat attack os Malcolm revolved around Mal-
colm's advocacy of defensive rifle duba.

Seeing many students In the eudfcace, I shall try to convey my
point this way. Let me suggest that one or arveral of you prepare
a research paper on the subject1

-
4 How the Press Reported Malcolm

X’s Views on Violence.* It would be vary enlightening. It would give

you Insight, through one example, of the way 99 per oral of the

American people gat tbe "information* on the baste of which they

form their ideas. It would Illuminate more than the tingle example;
It would reveal soma baste features at American society as a whole
and how it la controUad through propaganda posing as newt or
fed

Certain of IHteiflue

A* a modal for such a research paper m Malcolm and violence,

I recommend a raws book called A Curtain a/ Ignorance by Felix

Green* a journalist famlliai with China. What it doea la compare tbs

facta about China wtth whai tbs American pres* has been writing
about China for tbe paal IS years. The result Is dbrvaatetiag, 1 will

read but one example:

In 1963 Mao T*#-tung leaned, at tbe suggestion of Robert F. W1K
Llagte, a Statement oO ftrial discrimination tax the U.S, The key sen-

tence said:
1
1 call upon tbt worker* pmufe, revolutionary intellectuals, en-

lightened elements of tbe bourgeotels, and other enlightened parsons
of all color*, whise, black, ydlae, brow*, ate., to unite to oppose
rerial discrimination practiced by U.S- Imperialism tad to support

U
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the American Negroes in their struggle ***ta*« rarial dfecrimiflatiorL*

H«f« l* how the Christian Century (and many other publications

in this country) described that statement

'A lumntoai to colored people* to unite tn war eg»ift*t th* whlM

race was issued from Pekin* In lb* name of Mao Tse-tung. HU cal!

for worldwide radaJ war reflects a decree of halt and desperation

which can only be described at psychotic/

The writer of my proposed r«*a«h p*f«
bccauae exactly the name method *u used wtth MUeoun

statements on violence. And Its use was no more eerideutal la one

taae than in lb* other.

Thoae of you who heard Malcolm know that he did not advocate

violence- be advocated that Negroes defend themselves when attacked-

He »aid it 100 time*, he laid it 1,000 timet. He sakl that be «u
opposed to vtoktwe sod wanted to stop U. and that Negroes could

c££ribu« to stopping it by letting the packer* know they would

defend themselves. He could have said U 1.000,000 dm** and the

reader* oi the American pres* still would not have known the truth.

The Editorial

Take the S Y Times. This is supposed to be the beat daily paper

in the country, in the world. Urbane, sophisticated, liberal on certain

civil liberties and dvil rights question*. But it hated Malcolm with a

fury l cannot recoiled it showing ro anyone elae in the 30 yekrt 1

have been reading it The mask slipped the day Malcolm was killed,

and the ugly face of American capitalism showed through In the edi-

torial that appeared the seal morning. There Is a Latin saying: Spcok

nothing hut good nboul the dead. The Times’ approach to Malcolm

was: Speak nochiag good about the dead, and if you must, heist if

to make ti look bad,
,

" He was a case history, as well as an extraordinary and twisted

man, turning many true gifts to evil purpose,' says the

tnrinL f Case history' and “twisted" is their way of saying Malcolm

was mentally unbalanced. So he was insane, and evil to boot-}

. hi* rutfalve at*i fanatical belief In violence . , . marked him

for fame, and for a violent end.” (So hie alleged belief Is linked to

his death. In some faisi of cause- end-effect celadon; he was reapoart*

bk for his own murder.)
. . .

.

. he did not Seek to Bt into society or into the Ufe <m hla own

Deook , The world he saw through those horn-rimmed gltean of

hk w** distorted and dark. Bui he made it darker still with Wa

exaltation of fanatic**. Vesterday someone came out of that dark-

ness that be spawned and killed him.* l The darknaes that He spawned!

So Malcolm was no* only mad and evil, be also poetMead magitai

power-.be made hLmseU look like 39. but be must have ban*
feut 350 year* old in have 'spawned*- racial violence. ) Tb* «dltorial

concludes with the magnanimous coaeasston that the murder demaodJ

an investigation.* Not VcaUK « *M I criminal Jw*
"could easily touch off • war of vengeance <rf the kind he hima*M

[omened.'

The Logic of

Now why is thlsTSupposethat I, a*o-caUed white mentor soy white

person, went downtown and stood on a bo* and said, *WhiW people

should defend themsefve* »Aen aMcked-" Would I be branded an

advocate of violence, a redat or a fanatic? No. the worst I would

be called would be a nt*L ltl_ ,

And if a white person got up there alter me end saw. white people

should defend their Interests whan they art attacked in Cubs or Viet-

nam by sanding Invasion armies or 160 bombers,' would tbe press

condemn him as a foments* of violence, or a radat fanatic. No,

some would say. *0f course. It I«s without saying,
#
and otters

would declare, ’That man belongs in the White House. TV White

House, not the nuthouse. ...

What l* the difference? TV difference te thatblack people, not whites,

are Vine attacked or art subject to attack. And tV very thought

of »m« ow>uf»t1fl« Ntgrov to <Wt*S tb*™dv« m»te>

the apologists for American racism *ee red, or black- So

much so that they can hardly work up IV pretence that they are in

any way unhappy about Malcolm
1

* murder. This differ*** show,

beyond doubt how permeated with redsm this country and Its press

are. The only other country In the world with such phobias and

psychoses is South Africa.

(t is loo bad that to much time ha* to be spent explaining such

obvious truth*, because Malcolm’s stand on this Issue was not the

central part ol hi* philosophy-V* *e most controversial U »u»n
Indispensable part of his program, for how can anyone expect to win

freedom unless V is willing to defend hi* person, rights and property

against violence designed to terroriae and *Uence him? But it was not

a central part, and Is not. by Itself, the solution to the Negro * prob-

lems. Even when Negroes organise for self-defense, as they *houId

and Inevitably will, they wiU still not be free, because Inequality I*

built Into this society, in emery warp andwoof; iV system itself exude*

and perpetuates inequality.

TV of Bare

Next is tV question of race. Here Malcolm made a very pronounced

change in hte thinking. Partly through the influence ol Islam, a r*

l£tob which View, and treats all races alike, and

his contact with revolutionaries tn many countries, m threw over-

board the whole Black Muslim mythology about superior end in-

ferior races and Us doctrine about Inherent evil and degeneracy in

* iu^auau r»d.a la .11 form., b. ««l««l to M* ««»«>
tb. bul.oHWM. W* (MI «*0f Ot m-Dmd*.

not words; ani V was pretty shrewd about distmguiahing brere

the two as Id tbc case of white UV»el» (or black liberals, for that

matter),' He developed an historical approach to radstp. Hi knew

American whites had been Mndtttooed, mlsednested

rare worse than mod European white*, for example, and V remained

guard -iA Anwricaue. H* dtetinguiaVd In mail" way

12
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bftrwn the older and younger white generations la America.

Vfheo Young Socialist Alliance Leader* Interviewed him and ukad
what he considered to be the cause of race prejudice, be didn't five

anything resembling the Black Muslim position. 'Ignorance and

greed,* be replied- A scientific *odaU*t of any race might turn the

three word* around, saylfig'Gised end ignorance.* and might expand

on the theme at greater length, but would not say anything essentially

dill* rent. 'You can't have capitalism without racism/ he said on an

earlier occasion.
A Tree Immatiettlii

Malcolm bad h—

*

abroad before hi* break with Muhammad, but

only briefly, carrying out assignments for Muhammad, not on his

own. But efler the break In 196* he traveled to and through A/rie*

end the Mid East tenet, spending almost half of hie remaining Hit

abroad— studying, searching, discussing, learning, seeking help and

giving It And when he returned be »** hot just a sympathiser of the

colonial revolution, but a staunch internationalist, on the side of the

oppressed end exploited masses of the world against their oppressors

and exploiter*, whoa* central fountainhead he recognised to be U.S.

imperialism, the dominant force in wbat he called the International

poweT structure. Mo o« in the world denounced the U-S. role In the

Congo more forcefully and effectively.

One purpose of hi* tripe was of course to mobuiar African support

behind the project to put the U S. government on trial in the United

Nation* tor the continued oppression of American Negroes, with

which be bed limited sufets*. But the Stale Department credited him,

or rather blamed him, for a good part of the strong stand against

L'.S. imperialism taken by African nations in the UN at the dme of

the Latest atrodtte* in tte Congo. As be knew, the CIA and similar

agencies take an interest in what the State Department doesn't Like.

Those who beard him in Detroit the week before his murder knew

about his hope to uniw the many millions of the oppressed in Latin

America and the Caribbean together with thslr Afro-American brother*

and lister* against their common exploiter.

So he was simultaneously broadening his hortaona and zeroing

in on American imperialism- this product of the segregated, locked-in

ghetto who broke through and over the walls of nation*} boundary

and race to become an internationalist; this internatlonallte who
admired John KiUra' definition of a patriot: 'Dignity was hte country.

Manhood was hi* governmenl. and Freedom was his Land.'

la the tift ot politic*] action Malcolm was also tar ahead of fat

Buck Muslims. That didn't take much doing, sine* they abstain from

politick- He favored Negroes organising politically sod numing and

electing farir own candidates, sad driving out of office black sloogtt

of the major partis*. He participated in a Harlem conference on lnde-

pendant politkal action two month* before bis death-

But his position OP politics was largely general- He said he found

some good la wb*i tbs Freedom Now Party was doing, and while be

was la Africa lest summer he briefly gave consideration to an offer

that be run on tbs Michigan FNP ticket for the U-S. Senate: he de-

cided instead to remain In Africa longer. However, he never affiliated

with the FNP, for reasons not discussed publicly; maybe be thought

the FNP was premature or launched without sufficient groundwork

on too narrow a basis.

But white his thinking on politics was still In a process of develop-

ment, and uncompleted, time was nothing general ot tentative about

his attitude to the capitalist parties and the two-party system. To him

they were both enemies of the Negro people, currently as well as his*

torically. and neither merited an lota of support from Negroes. He
had nothing but contempt for fas Communist Party’s support of

Johnson in 1964.

White be dkf not endorse Clifton DeBerry, the Socialist Worker*

Party candidate for presided he did attack both of DeBerry's major

opponents; and In bis own way made U easier for DeBerry to get a

hearing from Harlem audience*, thus indicating a measure of sympa-

thy. He said he would be willing under certain condition* to consider

running as an Independent candidate for mayor of New York against

Ihe Democratic and Republican candidates In 1965. In terms of the

political spectrum he Wood on the radical side, although be had not

reached strong conclusions about how to organise independent black

political power.

The Qe—rtin of ABUneeo

The speech Malcolm had started to make when he was shot down
wa« ta deal with the program of the Organization of Afro-American

Unity, and of the militant black movement generally. We know that

he bad been thinking about the question o4 "alliance*.* the question

of the independent Negro movement' • relations with other forces in

this country, and that be had drculatrd among other QAAU leader*

literature dealing with some aspects of this subject

Even If we did not know that. « would be logical to assume that

he would touch on this question, because no organization defines

Itself and clarifies It* own program and perspective* without simul-

taneously defining its relations to Ite enemies and its friends, present

or potetdiaL Now ws may never know where his thinking had led

him on this point, and can only speculate But even speculation can

be oriented by some definite facts.

At his first press conference last March, Malcolm had this to say

on the question of aUlsncat:

'Whites can help us, but they can't join us- There can be no black-

white unity until there is first some black unity. There can be no work

rrw solidarity until there Is tint some racial solidarity. We CXUnfit th ink

of uniting wlfa other*, until m have first untied among ourselves.
-

Thk. ae 1 pointed out at that time, ie not fa* statement of ®*n
ClajmiM that black and white eoiklig dare solidarity to unnerresary.

or that It te lmpo*#lhte On the contrary, h Is the statement of a man
explaining one of the conditions through which worker* solidarity may
be adtirved no a broad and durable basis. And if l may quote my-
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self for o« more sentence, I noted:

* RevolutionAry socialists will certainly egret (with Malcolm) that

mfrs.'iingful *»d mutually beneficial labor*NegTO a 111cue* will not

b* forged until the Negro people are organised Independently amt

•trongly enough, numerically and ideologically, to assure that their

inferno cannot be subordinated or told out by the other partner

or partner! in any aUJano*/

The subject mutt have come up often during hit subsequent travel*

abroad, where hit idea* were strongly influenced during hie La*

year. But he stuck to hi* petition. When he spoke at a Militant Labor

Forum panel in New York last May, he said:

* in toy recent travel* into the African couutrtes and other*, it waa

impressed upon cm the importance of having working unity among
all people*, black aa wall a* white. But the only way this le going to

be brought about le the Negroes have to he In unify first*

So far a* I have been able to learn, that remained Malcolm'* po-

sition to the end- He was not opposed to alliance* with other forces,

including labor, provided they were the right kind* of alliance* and

provided the Negro part of the ailiaoc* was independently organised,

to tbal it could guard against betrsyaJ by being able to pull out

of any aUlaoc* that went bad.

There is no doubt whatever In my mind that Malcolm would have

favored an Independent mass black movement making alliance* with

a radicalised mas* labor movement when condition* produced two

such components for an alliance. 1 have no doubt about U because

he was willing, even now, in the absence of taro Such mass movements,

to collaborate with radical white* under certain condition*. A man
willing to collaborate with numerically weak radical forces, as l will

try to show Malcolm *as, would have to be out of his mind not to

collaborate with mass radical forces. And whatever the S T. JTmst

and Muhammad Sprakt say, Malcolm was not out of hi* mind-

Oa Capitalism sad Socialises

Next 1st u* consider briefly Malcolm's attitude* to capitalism and

sodaliim. In the Younff Soaaiitt interview he stated;

u I* impossible for capitalism to survive, primarily because the

system of capitalism needs some blood to suck. Capitalism used to be

like an tagte. but now it's more Like a vulture . . . and can only suck

the blood of the helpless. A* the nations of die world free themselves,

then capitalism has teas and teas victims, lee* to suck, and It become*

weaker and weaker. It's only a matter of thus In my opinion before

It will collapse completely."

Marxist* might question whether capitalism will coUapss, or hav* to

be collapsed, but who can question dial In hi* last months Malcolm
was taking an unequivocally snti-capUaiLsl position?

Malcolm did tsot learn about socialism by reading Marx, but be

managed to learn about U anyway. He learned about U from the

colonial revolution, ispactally Its pro-socialist contingent. He had

discussions with Castro and Che Guevara and Algerian sodaltete

and socialist* In Ghana, Guinea, Zanzibar, and risewhere, including

t*

tbs United States Whan he was asked last May at the Militant Labor
Forum what kind of political system he wanted, he said;

"I don't know. But I'm flexible. A* was stawd earlier, all of the

countries that art emerging today from under the shackles of coloni-

alism are turning toward* socialism, f don’t think tf's an accident.

Most of the countries that were colonial power* were capitalist coun-

tries and the Last bulwark of capitalism today t* America and Iff

impossible for a while person today to believe in capitalism and not

believe In racism. You can't have capitalism without racism. And if

you find a person without racism and you happen to get that person

Into conversation and they have a philosophy that make* you sure

they don’t have this racism In their outlook, usually they’re socialists

or ebdr political philosophy is socialism/

CUfton DeBerry was twtng on tbs same platform, sad took the

floor to comment on when and where flexibility waa correct In tactic*,

yea, but oot Is relation to the principle that the capitalist system and
capitalist parties are enemies of freedom, justice and equality. To
which Malcolm replied: * And thsi’e the most intelligent answer I've

ever heard on that question.'

So t think it fair to say that the legacy of Malcolm is not only

plainly anti-capitalist but also pro-eocialist- l do not say be was a

Marxist—be wasn't—sod we can only guess tf In his further evolution

he would have become one, a* Castro did In hi* later development
Bid that dearly can be reckoned as a possibility.

Relation* *ttfc fWPaad YftA

A tew words about Malcolm ’* relation* with the revolutionary so-

dalteta, the Socialist Worker* Party and the Young Socialist Alliance:

The record it plain about our attitude to Malcolm. We regarded

btm as ona of the most gifted and importer* leaders of the struggle

while he was still s Black Muslim. When he started his own move-
ment, we catted fat a momentous development that might turn the

struggle onto the road to victory, and publtdy pledged our aid In

the job ba was undertaking. For this we got abuse and condemnation
from so-called radicate and liberals; our white member* were called

'white black nationalist** and other name* because we supported

Malcolm's movement. All >*** was long before he had said a single

word favorable to socialism, and when the Image of him in moat
so-called radical was of a man who would rather dte than have

anything to do wtih whites, even revolutionary whites.

On Che other side was Malcolm'i attitude to us. As e Black Muslim
he used to buy The jMrfifojtf whan U was sold outride his re II tea Ha
later said that even than be urged Negroes to read tt. Lass than a

month after hie break with Muhammad, he spoke at the Militant

Labor Forum In New York, and pubiidy praised 7V Miltiani tor

triling the truth and wished It siarses He spoke for the M ilke rs L*boc
Forum another two time* during tbs mart nine mouths, after each of

his trip* abroad- He waao’l even scheduled to spsafc the second timer

His secretary, James Shaban, was to be part of a panel, but Malcolm
phoned end asked if he would be acceptable ta Jams* Shabsax's place;

ll
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The second pirtfrtpki of Malcolm' l reply, which you (u retd for

yourselves Id the Young Soaaiisi,,
reistea t discussion he hod wtth

white Algerian revolutionary he met In Chon* lost Miy who sought

to convince Malcolm that hte twlf-dcsignstlon «i « black nationalist

tended to alienate people Srbo wen true revolutionaries dedicated to

overturning the system of exploitation that exists on this earth by any
means necessary.' His third and final paragraph waa:

' So, I had to do a lot of thinMng and reappraising of my definition

of black nationalism* Can we sum up the solution to the problems
confronting Our people aa black nationalism? And if you notice, t

haven't been using ih* expression for several months. But I still

would be hard pressed to give a specific definition of the overall

philosophy which I think la necessary for the liberation of the black

people In this country.*

Reappraisal of a Definition

Please notice; He ru reappraising bis definition of black national-

ism and wondering if It can be rammed up aa the solution; he had
stopped using the term, but be had not yet been able to find another

definition for the philosophy accessary for black liberation. Now kt

me offer what J think is the explanation for all this.

Malcolm had been a black nationalist— it was the starting point

fot ail bis thinking, the source or bis strength and dynamism. And
he remained a black nationalist to bis last hour, however uncertain

he waa about what to call himself or the program be »ea trying to

formalala Ii would be a bad mistake to mix up what be was with

what he thought might be a bettor name for what he waa
The most urgent need of the Negro people la still the mobilization

and unification of the Negro mas ses into an independent movement
ro fight for iheLr freedom. Black nationalism is still highly progressive

because h contributes to that process and io the creation of that kind

of movemeat
But black nationAlam is a means, not tha end; it is a means, but

not the only means; It la probably an indispensable means toward

the solution, but It la not the whole solution. It helps to build an
Independent movement, but It does not necessarily provide the program
that will lead such a movement to victory.

Types of Alack Nationalism

Id a aerie* of articles last summer, now being collected In a Pioneer

Publishers pamphlet t Afcrritm and Out hftgro Struggle, 1 tried

to clarify son* questions about black nationsItem by noting that

there are at least two types of black nationalist

Owe la ib* pure-and-simple black nationalist He la concerned ex-

clusively or primarily with the Internal problems oftht Negro commu-
nity, with organizing M. helping It to control the economy of tbe com-
munity, the politics of the community, etc. He la aot eo concerned

with the problems of the total American society, or wtth the nature of

tbs total society within which the Negro community extern. He has

o theory or program for changing that society; for him that's the

white man's problem.

Now Malcolm was not that kind of black nationalist, or if be was
a year ago, he did not remain that As be discussed with people in

Africa, in the Near East, at the United Nation* and In the United
States, as he studied and thought sod learned, he began to become
a black nationalist plus. Pius what? I have already given you many
quotations from his speeches and interviews showing that aa he studied

the economy, the nature of the political and social system of Ameri-
can capitalism, aa he developed greater end keener understanding of

how this system functions sad bow the ruling daw rules and how
racism la a compooeik and Instrument of that rule, ha came more and
more to the conclusion that not only must the Negro control his own
community, but that radical changes have to be made In the society

a* a whole if the Negroes are to achieve their freedom.

Black Natioealtess flas

Black nationalism, yea. But the solution cannot be rammed up a*

only black nationalism. Needed Is black nationalism plus fundamental

social change: black nationalism plus tbe transformation of the entire

society. Whatever difficulty Malcolm may have had In finding the

right name, what be was becoming »« black nationalist plus revolu-

tionist (The Younp Socialist interview shows that he had great respect

for that word.)

There art really only three ways in which it te possible to think

of the Negro people getting freedom and equality.

One way (notice l said to tAznk about getting freedom) is through

gradualism: peaceful reform; a tittle bit now and a little bit more ten

years from now. Not Freedom Now, but Freedom Later, which for

purpose* of Negroes now alive, means Freedom Never. Tbia Is the

program of Lyndon Johnson, Reuther, King, Wilkioi and Ru*dn.

Malcolm, at we know, Sally rejected this approach.

The second way is through separation, through migration to Africa,

or through obtaining part of what Is now the United States. Malcolm,

as i indicated, had turned away from this approach, whatever hi*

reason* may have been for doing so.

The third way—and I repeat there are only these three ways, there

are no other— is through the revolutionary reorganization of society,

by basically changing the economy, political structure, laws and edu-

cational lyitezn, and by replacing the present capitalist ruling class

wtth a new government Instituted by tbe force* that are opposed to

racism and determined to uproot U.

Approaching a New Byatketete

From the quotations I read you before about what Malcolm waa

aaying about capitalism and socialism and racism ,
kt is dear that

Malcolm tended to favor this third approach, or at least had hte eyas

turned hi that direction. He wasn't sure if it could be done, end he

wasn’t sure how U could be done, but he waa rhbiking about it and

hum it fitted into tbe program and activity of the Organization of Afro*

American Unity.

This, I believe, correctly explains hte uncertainty about what to cad

himself. He was a black nationalist plus, black nationalist plus a

20 at



social revolutionist, or in the process of becoming one.
Socialists should be the last to be surprised at such a development.

We have for some time been stressing the tendency of nationalism
to grow over into and become merged with socialism; we have seen
just that transformation occur in Cuba with Castro and his move-
ment, which began as nationalist. We have argued against many op-
ponents that the logical outcome of black nationalism in a country
like ours is to reach the most advanced, most radical social and
political conclusions. That is why we have advocated and predicted
that black nationalists and revolutionary socialists can, should and
will find ways of working together.
Malcolm s uncertainty about the right name arises from the fact

that he was doing something new—he was on the road to a synthesis
of black nationalism and socialism that would befitting for the Ameri-
can scene and acceptable to the masses in the black ghetto. He did
not complete the synthesis before he was murdered. It remains for
others to complete what he was beginning.

He Will Be Replaced

Now he is dead, taken from us at what might have been the most
important and fruitful year of his life.

Let us not deceive ourselves. It was a stunning blow, as Frank
Lovell said at last week's memorial meeting of the Afro-American
Broadcasting Co., it was a stunning blow to the Negro people and
to those white Americans who want to eradicate the system that breeds
racism. Men like Malcolm do not appear often, or in great numbers.
The enemies of human progress benefit from his death, the fighters
for human progress are weakened and hurt by it
But a stunning blow to the struggle does not destroy the struggle.

Malcolm will not easily be replaced. But he will be replaced. The capi-
talist system breeds not only racism, but rebels against racism, espe-
daily among the youth. Malcolm cannot be replaced overnight, but
meanwhile we all can and should strive harder, work harder, fight
harder, unite more closely to try to fill the gap left by the death of this
man we loved, and give help and encouragement to those destined
to replace him.
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MALCOLM X
STATEMENTOFTHE HARLEM PROGRESSFYE LABOR CLUB

r

Hie MMOtntkm of Malcolm X. on enter* from tii* ^^jf***’
hrte£» tbe btack frMdom mown** to the crotwojto*. Th* _
mhw capttulete to the white profit prince*, retort|to Mter. re*"^***

,

^dal atrif* or organ*** a powerful matt movement based on tbo«e poenivtp

SSLi Malcolm and otbn*. TV d*P “T3"
out people should be turned again* tbe oppressor* of the black

people—the white bow* and their potter *ate apparatus
.

. n ,

^Malcolm’* killing U another in the long eerie* of ttpnation against mill*

tant wSS leader* The main target U black worker*. Tbe power structure

Uvea In mortal fear that million* of black worker* will unite under revolu-

tionary leadership to assume control of their own destiny.

In recent year* tbe ruler* of thi* country have been reporting *o more

and more open terror to preserve their ihaky profit *y*t«a

Murder and masfirrttAl» have h*mme almost standard procedure for the

big business class. Victims have \T^ud*6jhe_&Mrtr^^



t i ff i

issanu’s
KSsussr
^^^aamMl^fce "m*"* downtown ha* been riq>pii* “P the frame-

J.gsaaagasgJgBgg
gBjMfflffS^aararyjga
Sk?W»d£ .Wtoedfhmamed and finally *™ted on a *umped*jp

charge: Srima Spark* CHALLENCEr^orter, MrwtodJuellMtwe^

of v*r fcvrmjathlc* with the school shutdown movemaat; Herbert Calmder,

militant'cORE leader, arreried forpolnting &e
H^ri^Stole^S^

Waaner Bill McAdoo sad David Douglas, lender* ofthe Hsrlenci Defeme woeun-

dllSdioted for -contempt’ of the grand Jury; and now Conrad Lynn, millui*

•oS^d *£?*££ WdA dty after city. The

bladt leader? demoiUratei the growing revolutionary vigor

_5 the black morse* demonrirate* their unquenchable thlret for freedom which

^Coupled^with*AeM°attack» on new mililanlblack lwtlert 1* the

terror and plunder of the black oommunltlee. Not an hour got* by In Harlem

without the b**ting or jailing of innocent black workers

Parasite landlords pile up profits, « dilldrtn are pcisoned

by rat bite* and sickened by cold air racing into decaying

buildings Black worker*, when able to get jobs, art

paidtbeioweat wage* possible. New York Ctty’sgannent ^ _

market is one huge plantation. Tens of thousands are on

reU< receiving the barest hand-outs to keep them alive —
Hie slightest complaints from welfare recipients provokes

instant withdrawal of
#aid*

~

TTiese are some of the things that Malcolm opposed*

Bui Malcolm didn't merely oppoee all *bad things.

He exposed the root cause of the oppression c€ the black

people. He exposed the Big Business polk* state machine -

and all its political stooges from the Presided down.

Malcolm saw and exposed the relationship between the

oppression of the black people at home to the subjugation

of colored people all over the world. He exposed the com-

mon oppressor—U-S- imperialism. He saw tt as one

united fight for freedom. With this vision of global unity

of ail oppressed people ta alUue,^5°^“
n,ln* Cub* -Algeria, 'Who had ddealed 1LS. xuto* — —

- black diimi were not alone. In fact, they wwe in

the majority, and together could defeat the common

°*>tvu perepeedve gave hope and confidence to the blade

worker* It gave dignity to the blade maue*’ «">«£
by example* of victory etowhere. Above ah, k toy™
feL, In tto mind. Of the white ruler* Malcolm • virion

and hU developing Idea* of rtrategy and tadk* based

on not turning the other cheek, but In fact on armed

rif-defenae. and Independent political action made potri-

ble the buUding^omSw
-
dynamic mail movement- of~

. , jj * .nnriaiflnn tn lh# IlM
bllck worke^ Thi* wa. in direct opporitkm to the line



i

uf the "unde tom*" and other sell-out artists, who covered
up the most vicious crime* possible by US mien again*
oppressed people at home and abroad
This then is why Malcolm was slain on order* bv thewhite rulers, by the Tthombe* among the black people

In the US Tho*e who killed Malcolm, and***“ flUlttaut% play the white bosses*gWAnd in time wSB be dealt with by the people.

of
« insidious plan

amtM utilize divisions Among our groups to disrupt and^ ^ would haveusQght one another
Makxdm’* murder Is being used

Pf"®
1

i**1**^ to flood Haurlem with more police,and to MM the summer terror in the spring. The whitepm* 10 ****** “*** fear and hostility
against black leaders. They carried on a relentless cam-paign against Malcolm. They use this campaign to Mir—up all section* of the white people against the hi#^ com-
munity. Th^y want to spread fear In the minds of white

-and-radical* ^wfao want to aTfy themselves wfth,~and follow the lead of, a black revolutionary movement
In addition to concealed police agents the ruling da**uses a ILft version ofthe African Tshombe. These "wo]ve*

hiA^
6**** clothing’ are often hard to detect Hut if theack U* Malcolm's murder as a rallying point

tor united action for Independent political power, unitywUban people who oppose I'.SL Imperialism* armed.
a
5*

i5t for decent housing, quality edu-atooo, and adequate wages, then these false prophet*
fully expose themselves to the masse*

Even though he was Mill only forming many of bis
long-range views, Malcolm spoke for* and represented
to a great degree, the aspirations of million* of black

if we organise a united powerful movement to•ecur* these goals his death will not have been to vainSuch a movement will be a testament to his vision, and
bUck P**1* 10 whoro * **4&t*t

ru
^5

8 «« r^foiot We wilHeam the lessons
We learn <w leader*

^ISSSSSttJgSissjjF*"**.'
Most important we wUi conceive offt* _nyjo weep away the worst political system on earth.

r®e*U ®1,®y d«Uh. In its place we

i

*

b*Ddw* ** ** »*»> to
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—t v -was^Er i*. r _' ^o:**’. . ** jjp
“ >.''“z.rr*»r r £: \-^'riK

_' ’DAILY NOOSE* AND FARMER _
HANG TOGETHER '

ftMblilBri af Urn, AcMr Ni»» iMt mk ondd a
wfld tak (hlmtoc (bai KdM WUUwt ud «Air afflux black
barter* tct Mdad both Malcolm’«—ifla nd At fauiif ofMuttra Moaqoe No. 7. My them* Won Ok Nm had fit**-
catadahaotf -j * ^-ntlbi sTI^mI bomb plot
(HertoiypLav
TV Nwi ! the > fa At tap, At MorA Pad it

b««««riUf CSfr. teili hardly aarprMa*MAMb a ratUmblarbyrtvia to dforntpaapitfram ft*

ttaa iS^lSIu*YaJ
* a>>>"

Jana Fump, Mayor W«gntr*i fcroiHe ebrf rlgbb *ltada,*
r«™** w> *«t)Hta pnat of the iaftmattoaaf (Jade ta

ftkuht, pad rto haa said uothlaf at afl about the brutal
aftaefca pgaHat Negro school AOdna by KY. pottotv artdidy
had a *kk>» la ftfe aMo* hr «aw a lad Vbfi plot* bdbiad
Malcolm's asrfai
Why dhtal Panoar vcoaal Ida *Mdt Udonaatfea1 the wmk

bttbrt arbCB Mnlcola*i host «*» bombutt But, at uane, tea 1

Makoha ia%btkm uwrvad the Ha

~ ~ — - — — . — — T

"—HARLEM TROCRESSIVE LABOR CLCB ' ~ _

S36 Ltqoi A>toa« _ __ _ _
F18-2254
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•WHITE POWER MADMEN YOUR MASKS ARE SUPPING
’LINCOLN* YOU HAVE PLAYED THE PART OF THE"FOOLr —
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PRESIDENT of the O.A.A.U. MRS. ELLA COLLINS
DECLARES MAY 19 th MALCOLM X DAY

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

'7 dream Chat one day history will look upon me as otte of the
voices that helped to sore my country from a catastrophe. "

A Memorial Cultural Tribute—flOCKLUNO^AlUtE
155th Street & 8th «»*. H.Y.C.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, .1965 —9 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

rA-
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PrOSSAM

Master of Ceremonies
Mis lxess ox Cst^nles

Dennis Brogdon
Selna Sparks

Jaoes Shabarz Minister, Muslin Mosque, Inc#

jinny Randolph

LeRoi Jones

Jesse Gray

Singer-ractor

poet-plftywxite

Community Council on
Housing

*.-or. ,:i? Jeffers & Folksingor, guitarist
JJ, Singers

Sidi #Ui

Joo WiJson

Bill Epton

Poet

FolXsinger, guitarist

Vice President, Progressive
labor Party

* t

L^r.tyr e Watts "Ponthouso Primitive "Singer

Ella Collins President of- the Organization
of AfxcWmcrican Unity

irrTEPMISSION

Bobby Dean Hooker 4

Levis Brown Quartet

Mae Mallory

Nadi Qanar

Mary Kochiyaaa

Juanita Bethea

Lorn Hodges African
Dance Group

Kenny Durham

fiejores lavlor

Actor-singer
*

"A Musical Tribute 11

BarIon Unenploynent
• - - - Center

Pianist-composer

Harlcn Housewife

Actress

Performers at the
World* s Fair

On Trumpet -

Singer

/ _

MALCOLM X DAY****** MAY 19f 1965######
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Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Proper Ncqulred os Evidence
FD-192 (Rev. 11-19-64)

Date 12/3/65

Bufile
1—1 Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

100-399321

Title and Character of Cue

Submitting Office

NY
Office of Origin

-Hr

Pile #

105-Q999-1B5
Pile #

105-89QQ

MALCOLM K. LITTLE aka
IS-MMI

Date Property Acquired

SEE BELOW

Source From Which Property Acquired

SEE INDIVIDUAL IB'S

AU. INFORMATION CONTAINED
herein is, unclassified

DATE%/%?..BY
'

J3S,<Z?S

V,’ -V r

,

ti. ^

to

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

VAULT

Reason for Retention of Property and Effort# Made to Dispose of Same”

EVIDENCE k INPORMATION-RETAIN

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

SEE BELOW

12/3/65. One leaflet captioned "Why Haven't Brother Ka
Accua ed_Kll_ler3 Been Brought To Trial?!; Rec 1 '*

by ‘ ~^^,^9 aer. 6(Uj.8.

1/7/66, One leaflet captioned "Trial For the
Brother Mal colm X? Dec. 6. 1965. Rec
SA

Q), 1/26/66.

(£) 2/23/66

.

(f5> 3/1/66^ DO

K
fry

n
fe"IC

Advertisement Ret Comremoratio
alcolm X _on 2/20/66. Rac'd

m
e:<ji Marchin honor
by SASm^

Note

blt>
L<JP

3/11/66, Handout for a
” '‘Resolution” bv Na

1B5(7) and 1B5(8) re©»

•Vo•T*T*VO Malcolm X on 2/20/66. Rec

'

d

colm X on 2/2}f/66.
Committee,

L INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY (Initial and date)

XXL -arched
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WHY HAVEN’T

Brother Malcolm’s Accused Killers

been brought to trial ?

BROTHER MALCOLM WAS KILLED NINE
MONTHS AGO BEFORE A CROWD OF
SEVERAL HUNDRED PEOPLE AND THE
NEW YORK CITY UNDERCOVER POLICE—
YET THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND THE
NEW YORK CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT.
AFTER QUESTIONING HUNDRED

S

OF
WITNESSES AND GOT AN INDICTMENT
OP THE ACCUSED FROM THE GRAND
JURY, STILL HAVE NOT SET A DATE FOR
TRIAL.

Aji INFORMATION contained

HEREIN ISJJNCLASSIftED

DATFOTB -BY.

WE THE BLACK PEOPLE OF HARLEM— OF THE WORLD

Demand that whoever killed Brother Malcolm be prosecuted Now!

BROTHERS AND SISTERS How long are we black people going to

allow our black men to be shot down in cold blood without a word

from us?

PLEASE DO VWl iOVE
Tins SLIP Fio: If EXHIBITM IaS’(i)

Malcolm X Inquiry Committ
POST OFFICE BOX 63

QUEENS VILLAGE STATION
NEW YORK 11429
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PLEAST! DO
Ty.IS SLI

«•

FOR THE MURDER Of BROTHER

CRIMINAL TERM
SUPREME COURT
100 CEHTRE STREET
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.
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NATIONAL MALCOLM X DAY COMMITTEE
270 WEST * 2

3

rd STREET
T#|# ^^ HARLEM,N.Y. 10027

RESOLUTION
AU. INFORMATION COUfrdnta

LNCLASSIf

3 M
fliSElN J$ lit

wt&Mi
K“JS« w® CoinineiaorAta tttt tint annlveraary of the death of theHoZ^^S

totothe«ee0lae of«5Xa,fSS
1

5oi;
* ^ dar6d to tai«t truth

*0W W • -DIM ttotortoto-

£«sa»,rrars.'s:'ir&sfs

ia^S^SSSSHaeSSSSboo Ballroom, where Malcolm’* hlood vu wantonly eplUed.
^ “ Au<“*

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That we dedicate tbli 3rd sundiv in ts* mrk.^“ N.ttoo.1 Conmemoratioe D«. for «£ tt££^5£Ji££T* ClfS^T,AJrtCK^towleu, throughrwt a. country, to uttlU.tto. da, «f.feared toward toe lUlfWawt of Malcolm X»s work,
** a poeittve force.

J" FURTHERRESOLVED: That we teach our children eo that they may t*ar.w their

THEREFORE; L#t ut rlit i^p with oot iluj uM»f Hir uAiTunti nrt,.i «

doottjqr ttwa «u tnuot MMt. until n u. undUputobl, tr» of a. wkltototoH/S^
Ut u* pret. on to a. •pint of iblcoln X. Ul uo do it with

sEPHrSnrr-ssssSSS?
<w~" 1“u« *• -y-bollc to a. n>y.Uc«l color, of rod, huok.
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PLEASE DO !!OT RHiOVS
this blip fro:: exhibit

MALCOLM

X

DAY

MAY

19,

1966
MAY 19, 1924-FKa 31. 1966

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

PILGRIMAGE TO FERNCLIFF CEMETER^AT#f£3—9 '

Leaving from: Hotel Theresa-2090 7th Ava, N.Y.C.-li A.M.
(Donate your car to aid transportation to cemetery)

MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO MALCOLM X
AT THE

SKYLINE BALLROOM

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1966

HOTEL THERESA

8 P.M.

Contribution-$2. 00

ENTERTAINMENT - SPEAKERS
YOUTH PROGRAM — 4-6 P.M.

ART SHOW — DINNER SERVED
AFRICAN DIPLOMATS INVITED

PARTTAL LISTOFSPONSORS;

ORGANiZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INC., MRS. ELLA COLLINS, PRESIDENT
A.W.O.A, MISS RASHEDA ABUBAKAR, (PRESIDENT, N.Y. CHAPTER)

HARLEM UNEMPLOYMENT CENTER
HARRIET TUBMAN ASSOCIATION
HEARTS OF AFRICA COMMITTEE

JOINT ORGANIZATIONS MOBILIZED FOR ACTION
NEW YORK CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY

PAN AFRICAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION OF THE AMERICAS
HARLEM PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY



HK, L€T KKZ 5L€€P P€CCKAWC€
TO E>eeA.vt>

FOE PC€AU« ACE IfHAT U£W
ACE UAP€ OF.

U/R1LE W THIS UfOCLP OF COU600USMB90
wu; wew Krueif thoughts op love.

MAU PECAJU6 OF lfC*LP0 ID COUQU&Z
ALP 7HEV TOCU AZ6AL SCALP FLAWmew ©LA5T th&c flams Aeuwpee
TO E€MAJW AW 7U.SO-EAW'

WHAT USB TO FOLLOW LBAPBZS 7
WHY PLAW TO FOQOB AHEAP 7

whbu causbp sv eoueowee mxupeeA UAL CAJU PUV VOU P6-AP/..

... BUT, STILL A? PC€AU,JO WALK AH6AR
PO STE2U€ TO ZSOAJM VOOZ THKOMS*
ajjpwhsm vot/ uir€ 'ztjaji/aa,-
YOU Will MOT WALK

PO TK1UK, VO PCCAM PO HOVE AHEAP
let vcum HeeiTA&e smut asaju,

AWP U*H£JU YOU STRIKE, THAIS IF YOU S!2JZ£
- MtAxe sues rrs mota f&smp/s

'Brother* End listen,* Malcolm had
said;

la the next few Moods, be lay dead.
"We have killed him.* his eucmim cried.

But their hearts knew that they had lied.

Our oppressors now thiwh
That ad Is right and wslL
But the ghost of Malcolm
It like a demos from Hdi

Up from the slime he rose like foe;

Hit heart aflamed with a strong desire

To see the BLACK man, woman and child,

Stand up free, tall and proud.

All through Africa he put forth his H*nd,
Our brothers reached out across the land,
UNITY! UNITY! was his resoundingay
These words t know shall never die.

But life without freedom b death;
And he dwelled In death until he triad

And he who baa never really Uved,
Swiftly and suddenly died

His wife had a warning about that day.
But lion brave he could not stay.

Desire in his heart, he took no heed;
And the hands of deathtook back It* deed
His soul like foe Jumped and burned
Climbing higher, h\gh*r* TnflniWy
high;

Beaching forth majestically

Towards the glow of freedom's sky.
But it la a sorrow and a shait^a

That a world so lovely and so strange.
Could hold the evils both far aiwf near
Which fois the world with foolish feu
Some men he made angry.
His voice they tried to ban.
But when they measured Malcolm,
They really measured a MAN...

By James Henderson
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jlP FROM EXHIBIT .

fmtmuiuAL TRIBUTE TO MALCOLM X
AT THE

SKYLINE BALLROOM HOTEL THERESA

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1966 8 P.M.

*< Speaker. to h.v. ten mtn***^*^ b^

1 . Introduction of Meeter of Ceremoniea - U»ui*«

2. MtiUr of Ceremoniea - Attorney Cobb

3. Bill Epton - Harlem Progressive Labor Party Chairman

4. John Davia, singer

5. Robert Anderson, poet

6. Jim Haughton, Harlem Unemployment Center, Chairman

7. Louiae Jeffers, folk ainger and oompoaer

8. Mr.. Loretta Larglay. -und.d DMcu- in S.n.g.1

9. Kay Combo, poeteaa, Afro-American Inetitut.

10. Roy Ennia, Preaident, New York C.O.R.E.

11. Mr.. A«u.y Moer.. Pr«id.M, H«-riM T.bm« A.»ciMton

19 u. Boniface Oder© ,
Preaident, Pan-African Students

12. Mr* Donrtacf * • -/ tH* Amartcw . Inc.

13. Mrs. EUa Collina - Preaident, O.A.A.U.

14. Oaen Jemen Adefumi

15. Yoruba Temple Dancera -(11/2 Houra)

10 Minute. lntfl1Tr**ion -

16. Man Roach and Abbey Lincoln

17. WUtie Koeeleile - South Africa

18. O. A. A. U. Singara
/
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X

DAY
MAV IS, 1925-FKa 21, 1966

MAY

19,

1966

PILGRIMAGE TO FERNCLIFF CEMETERY

Leaving from: Hotel Theresa-2090 7th Ave., N.Y.C.-ll A.M.
(Donate your car to aid transportation to cemetery)

MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO MALCOLM X

SKYLINE BALLROOM

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1966

AT THE
HOTEL THERESA

AIL INFORMAT ION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED

na^jim BYf'
'

Contribution-62.00

ENTERTAINMENT - SPEAKERS
YOUTH PROGRAM - 4-6 P.M.

ART SHOW - DINNER
AFRICAN DIPLOMATS INVITED

PARTIAL LISTOFSPONSORS:

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INC., MRS. ELLA COLLINS, PRESIDENT
A.W.O.A., MISS RASHEDA ABUBAKAR, (PRESIDENT, N.Y. CHAPTER)

HARLEM UNEMPLOYMENT CENTER
HARRIET TUBMAN ASSOCIATION
HEARTS OF AFRICA COMMITTEE

JOINT ORGANIZATIONS MOBILIZED FOR ACTION
NEW YORK CONGRESS OF RACIAL EQUALITY

PAN AFRICAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION OF THE AMERICAS
HARLEM PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY
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SiHR, LET U€ SLEEP PCCCHAWCC
to dream.,

FOR DREAMS ACE IfKAT UEW
A.RE MAP6 OP

wHJte iij -mig u;oclp of couecwusuess
K0» MEW KTUEU/ thoughts OF LOWE.

MAW PKSAXtB OF WORLDS TO COW0UER
AMP TH£V FORM AREAL GEAJJP FLAM
THEM BLAST THEJC FLAWS ASUUPER
TO REMAJW AW 'AL60-RAU".

IWH«r USE TO TOLLOUJ LEAPEAS 7
IUKV PLAW TO FORGE AHEAP 7

tt/REW CAUSED GY ©OLCOWES PLUMPERA MAM CAM BUV YOU PE-ADL.

... BUT, STILL J>0 PKBAXtfPO WALK AHEAD
PO STEIL/£ TO ie€6AJAJ YOC/B 7H£QVE~
AUPWHgV YOU litre 71JAMAMS
YOU U/Ul MOT U/Aie AlOM£.

PO TH1UK, VO PEEALV PO MOVE AHEAP
LET YOlte R6EI7A&E SHIME AGA1M,

AMP WK£D VOU STC1*£, TKAJb IF YOU 57E££
- >UAArs sues rrs vora fz/sajp//

tcyawmwa i#** «**

"Brothers wad •iftem,” Malcolm had
said;

ia the not few seconds, he lay dead
"We have killed him,' his enemies cried.

But their hearts knew that they had lied.

Our oppressor* aw thh^
That all is right and well.

But the ghost of Malcolm
Is like a demon from Hell

Up from the slime he rose like fire;

His heart afiamed with a strong desire
To sot the BLACK man, woman and child.

Stand up free, tall and proud.

All through Africa be put forth his hand,
Ckir brothers reached out across the land,
UNITY? UNJTY! was his resoundingcry
These words I know shall never die.

But life without freedom is death;
And he dwelled in death until be oriecL

And he who has never really lived.
Swiftly and suddenly died.

His wife had a warning about day.
But lion brave he could not stay.

Desire in his heart, he took no hod;

And the hands of death took back its dead*

His soul like fire jumped and burned,
Climbing higher. .Jrfghc! Infinitely

high;

Reaching forth majestically

Towards d»s glow of freedom’* sky.
But it Is a sorrow and a shame,
Thai a world so lovely and so strange.
Could hold the evils both far and near
Which fills the world with foolish fear.

Some men be made angry,
Hlft voice they tried to ban.
But when they measured Malcolm,
They really measured a MAN...

By James Henderson
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PLEASE Dtt t'OT rhig'/e
THIS Sill PH Oil EXHIBIT

t&O)

MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO MALCOLM X
AT THE

SKYLINE BALLROOM

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1966

HOTEL THERESA

8 P.M.

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

*( Speakers to have ten minute* each)
Ail information contained
HEREIN k iincwSSIFJED

8T

Introduction of Muter of Ceremonie* - Loui** Jeffer*

M*rt*p'eHJtremom*» - Attorney Cobb

BtH Epton - Harlem Progressive Labor Party Chairman

John Davis, singer

Robert Anderson, poet

Jim Heughton, Harlem Unemployment Center, Chairman

Louise Jeffers, folk singer end composer

Mrs. Loretta Langley, attended Dakar Festival in Senegal

Kay Combo, poetess, Afro-American Institute

Roy Ennis, President, New York C.O.R.E,

Mrs. Audley Moors, President, Harriet Tubman AssociUion

Mr, Boniface Odero, President, Pan-African Students
Association of tha Americas, Inc.

Mrs. Ella Collins - President, O.A.A.U.

Oaen Jemen Adefumi

Yoruba Tempi# Dancars - ( 1 1/2 Hours)

10 Minute Intermission

16. Max Roach and Abbey Lincoln

17. Willi* Kosslsil* - South Africa

18. O. A. A. U. Singers
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MARCH begin* in front of the Audubon Ballroom
ROUTE - 16l*t Street sod Audubon Avenue - East on 16 let Street to

9t. Nichole Ave. - South on St* Nichole Ave* to 145th Street -

Beet on 145th a* to 7dt Ave. - South on 7tfa Ave, to 125th St. -

to Speaker! Platform - 7th Avenue end 125th Street.

The march wiU commence with an Arabic, laraeU and Yoruba Prayer at
lead by Yoruba drummer* and chanter*.
The march will terminate with Arabic, Israeli and Yoruba call* to Prayer
and aalute to the Ancestor*.

HI EILING - A cement boat of El Hajii Malik El Shabazr, sculptured by
Baba Osei)etnas Adefunmi, will be dedicated to the world on the aite of
125tfa Street and 7th Avenue, the center of the world’s new geniua
Malcolm X Square, to be re-named though the dedication of our honorable
Boro 'President, Mr* Percy Sutton*

stem SPECIAL PROGRAM in honor of Malcolm X presented in che newly owned.
Begun Theatre - 60 West 116th Street (nr. Lenox Avenue)
Presenting: Tape* of one of Malcolm's past speecha to guide our future.
Special thanks to Mr. Paul Boutelle for providing Che tape.

*The Road Forward* as explained by The Harlem Peoples’ Parliament and
Harlem leaders*

'’Slave Trade In The World Today wilt be the feature film which will round
out this program. - A moat interesting film to aee again for those who have
•ees it, and an experience for tboae who haven’t.

There will be special discount passes provided by the commemoration Day
Committee and Awareness, that will provide admission to this special
program at the donation price of 504.

'

Special thanks to Mr. Hodges, our p
aoul brother’ of the Regun for making

available his theatre for this special occasion.

MEMORIAL FESTIVAL - The Brooklyn (Cultural Society - 10 Claver Place,
Brooklyn, N, Y, - ( 'A' train to Franklin Ave. atop) - have opened their
studio door* to provide a most social and delightful atmosphere for a most
befitting termination for, "Our Day of Honor".

V'

MAY THE SPIRIT OK MALCOLM LIVE FOR EVER, AND EVER INSPIRE

WED.

FEB.
22*
1967

Special Thanks to alt who' have joined Id Unity to make this day possible. i

a

i

i

t

Malcolm X Dmy Coordinator,
Obafunmi Adefemi
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